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TERRACE--It CouLld provetobe n f ln~ia l~a! ! ' fo r  ',~ 
the depressed host community, and man~ ho im+i t :~ ih~l  
the'di+visiens p'resent Inthe token'+ P0lltlcai!~'y~l~.~:/,/:: - S~7+' 
.t s. als0 the lsrgest,'eVe~t:0f,its ;kind 4n /Canada+- and - Inch 
People!iving soulllof 10o Mile' House have nev~Y-etlen heard , I~ : ,  
~raw~-.ahn~t.'~000 people,.:to +,Ter/ace,!and\these "" o~V 
se: ~. half:a: mllli6n dbllax aY leaVe:ele~ ~ :in':,the impi 
? ?+: +:' :"v 
which willhold 32 ~parate spo~f~ M0Sf/PPO' rtdlikx;e, dif~ 
ferent age and gender divisionswh~ch wlll.,p~lr;theltotal. 
number of events clooeto 50.i ~ : .+' r I'~'~ ''' "~ ~ " ~ 
• 'The ambltio~ tmdertaking has been Several +yeai'~]n ~e 
planning and ho~t ~ommiltee chairmmt Tony Pralll hOpes it 
will be a "hell " - . . . . . .  '~ of.,o.o~ m me arm for Terrace all the :Wa~'. 
around, z • . , .  : ' .  ; ,,~ " 
"First of ali I think'it'll be'a very Ix~itive thing for the 
community, partlcularly this year, since there' have l~en So' 
many bad things happening In Terrace receatly." Pralll 
il / 
P 1sore:there. 
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of'a shutin theat re . ' "  
' M0re  mper t than 
hoped-f0r healing effee 
Games may have usa 
recent years by a ,: 
teachers and school.boa 
, '  +rants 
the 
e c°mmUnitY/i 
; effort.of 
, that has 
hard-feeling with-in Terrace. .~ IL~ 
"Terrace really needs this now, 
things have gone wrong here lately 
positive vent. Hopefully that.positive f el| 
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epver . "  " "  ~i ". ;'" ~' ~'" .~,. ,~ :  • " , . -  tendedoffeetsof~eg~ ne t~atsomee~hersarepredic 
ir~nf Wayside Grocery ,in the. hospital . '/It'li. be/a morale-! star if qothing else," Gies 
trace ~fi4~interested in the actunl.sperts than. said..?q'mSure lt,ll/takb s0me of thestraln:off some local 
ey he ~makef r0m the influx of visitors, motels+and reStaurant~,ii ul ldon!t  see'anylong2tenn ! el- 
really C a~-~j~er ,  l do {make any mon( " "' " . . . . . . . . .  
" ~ w e d : a t  a huckeygame; 
ke  ney)or fe~l& '%~'"q : "  " '  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' "  [ .  " ~ " " "F , " '  ~ ' .~"  : Z T' . *  '4 " ' " 
t o ey g  ,"We. • ',/:i!Therelhave! ~ a'.lot~f peoPle' inVolved and that's a ' .,. 
[~  a from all the bdlets in that area, .;.. yery p~s~ ittve, .thing.~. MOSt 'of the commamty h~ gotten . ,-., 
L~JJ~Ct a hell O~Mq~,- : . , : ~ /  ~/..:? ~in~;01vedinlt0ne~vaY6t,.'an0ther, even ~lli the billets, but" , : 'i 
~the sports, I ' l~ l~g to.be bet's.rooting: foi': :::..'~e~g~thl~ig,dbOut,(ha"Games iKthatit'a be~'divorced ' !  
[ that's what's i~tant  right now;"~: . ,i~, ::::fm'~n"~e'~JiticM:endof'thid~in town;/ '* : ,J.~;./."- ; . Ir F -- ' 
local b : ,~ in~andone of the al~erme, :::/,:; ,q~;ms~.it,H-~ke ~veryone's mindoff thelr ,~,~i~ for , • ' . 
co town I~ l l ,  m looking for a...~ttor. '.a while,;but, lKatsabeut i t . . .  ' , . . . . . .  / .~ .  . . . . . . . .  
+ be ,c re~ '• •.. • ",. "•::./•• ;* ~Giesbr~ht alsesees the!ram+nEe tom.tSm I~ eflto for, the  " /i 
~in thing~lJ~e an improved exterml  /~,rea~in a bitdifferont.!ight thansome others.. ~ i ',i I 
)own sai~.q~ll be a chancef0r p~ople.~ :;+ ,iWeJl,lt's not the b~/Ltbae to come to Terracer~ht now, J 
~t on  a ~ o w ,  ~d if we can get the~towh isn't at Its moot ~.autiful. If we got a spr~dr~ng of
;,~e'll b~d~ade'an ccomplisiun~t.~ ..:'snow that:w0uld,ehange~thtngs, lth~M',h. " 
~loto f r~ewho 've  worked together . . . .  "The effecto of that:'(tourints)~oul~ be very."hard to 
iith no ,ra~'~e 'and that's a Welcome , gudge:l thlekit'll help, but the effects will be verysub~e 
"What"What's impor~t is that we'll see some;in-": .for, awhlley.et." . " " " + 
affic generated~4hrough town and that'll help all Gieabrecht:. extended 'congratulations to the ~-ames 
~ound. '~1~ : ' .- . ' . ' 0rgemlmmon a job well done.' ' " ~ ' 
e the to~q~d~ance to pull together and fix some - The mayor'will be down "south. for a Northern Develop- 
siop~d]q~e~st in+own now." ' " iment Conference meeting and may be unable to attend the 
~ ,,~1~ lm*ut Giesbrecht sees the games.as ,a opening ceremonies, He'said the conference schedule was 
~]De~nd financial help but doesn't see the ex- inflexible but must be attended. • " . . . .  
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Thornhill 
offers a 
new plan 
By KEITH ALFORD 
Herald Staff Writer 
I~IORNHiLL,. Jim Culp, 
director of Regional District 
of Kitimat Stikine, says the 
lack of money spent by the 
regional distrlct's.economic 
development ~ commission ' 
lest.year doesn't refleCt the 
amo--t Of ~ork donei .:As 
'prooJ~ :he :~ offers, a i 
., dp~ei01)~e~t I, p lan  for [., 
' .~  ~emml~d I~ the. 
- -eomm't~lltrmr~m,~.•,~, I ' , 
Some:  RDKS. me.fibers I 
e~Ue~d others at O~e last 
meeting because at year's 
ond':there was still i6o,0o0 
!eft .in the ¢.DC's budget, 
According to the Thornhill 
plan, one or. more major : 
tourism centers hould be 
located in the~ greater 
Terrace-Thornhill area. A 
riverside park on l~Ighway. 
16 East is to be.encouraged. 
The plan says, .more 
the community grounds or 
other parklocaUen could be  
the site f~" a heritage 
village." 
.The plan for p rod  
development also includes a 
B.C. Ferry connection to 
Kitlmat . and the 
development of the Lakelso 
hetsprings. 
~l~dle the report says the 
• existing, land base 'in 
Thornhlll • dces~ nor permit 
• extensive industr ia l  
development, )a major 
objective • is to foster 
o0mmercialdevelopment of 
Thornhill's core area. 
Cottage industries are also 
to'be encouraged. 
-Not before ."'exhaustive 
wind and air quality, studies 
are "completed 'L would an 
,'aluminum smelter in the 
area be considered; but 
' Secondary. - aluminum 
, manufacturing, a ."small" 
• steel .reduction plant, and 
the production of specialty 
• wood preducts are looked 
~pen favorably. 
Like many other 
commentaries onthe area, 
the plan notes "B.C. 
I 
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Ka/um take 
, ¢ .  ~ '  . ~+. .  
, .  - , . - ; ,  . ! Oam.+, 
heritage ambitious 
• i" ~ ,~e historic: Kalum Eake Hotelwas I~ullt around 1920:'byGeorge who!was at:bachelor; .sold',!he building to Mr. and. Mrs. Dix who 
C0bb and his.public works Crew. It was situated at the'south end then ran It as the Kalum LakeHotel.:  It was usedby the residents * 
of Ka lum Lake at the  sito known as Cobb's Landing.  The bui ld ing of Ter race  as a recr(~ati0nal resort  and by.the t rave l l ing  pub l i cas .  
in the ear ly  twent ies  was used pr imar i l y  as a Road House for the a way  stat ion on fhe te legraph line. See lef fers to. the Edi tor  on  
pole cuHers , ;min lng men and forest ry  people t rave l l ing  by barge page 2 for  more  detai ls.  
to  the north end of:the Lake. Later  in the twent ies  George Cobb,  :: 
" SWI~'T.CURRENT, Sask. He~id ' i t  was not t0olate conference began! included 
(CP) - -The  four western to. change,,federei' plans, ~ Canada'S-i~., international 
i premierswalked a:gaun.tlet "The Crow.len;t. d~ad.and , e~empeti~ive position, in 
todaY, :of,,:, angrY. , fariners gon~..TMJ:stm i' has~ to. go ,world ,..L~ado and ~ Capital 
:: deidOnstratlng sg~imst - thto0gh Parllament,"-,:,.'~.: "pr~j~ts, ~, . ,  . . 
: federalplensto'chungethe The.Premiers/exchanged The . premiers were 
Crow.freight rates On grain, greetings. " :witli ~..the " haunted by. record unem- 
Jlg~:Wrightof Roekhaven, .de~ons~ators en.thek.way'.. p l0~ent  and' ~e0mblned 
: Sask., ~ NaU0hal, Farmers "into :~e:high sehtmF where . 1~8~-~, ' , budgei def/'cits' of 
, Union.,, ~ L,ationai i, b0a/d they~m.~ meeting, and !ater ~. Mmost $5  billi6n as they 
member,:enid ithe ~i union said :tliey ~Would not meet' : prepared'to'talk bo~t he 
Lmenlbers':war|Led~to 'meet' formally with'the'farmers.' ~9.nomy. " . 
" with'/the' "premier.s; :to . The'.eeonomY and fiscal • " British Columbia ~emier 
' determine' exacUy ~what mdttem:~~.e~:tO: take rwst ,  BlO l~iinettlsuinmed upthe. 
stand they .were' taking, on pl|/ceat theene-day session i' m'0od when he:iol d rei~r- 
the federal proposals;.., as, the ,Manitoba govern- ters on his Way ..into a 
Record unemployment h aunts ; ;premiers 
• - ,, ~..~T "" "' . ". . " • " '~ ,.. : " , .- . . . . . '~  "' " "" " 
rec0~;ery , requ i res .  pled~edagain the Manitoba 
restoration o f.cotmumer and 
Anveator,, conf idence.  
Canada.~wiii, have,a faster 
r eeover'y~ .by.lowering in- 
tem..st rates; even :if, that 
'means a slight reduction in 
the. velue "of the dollar. 
That was a key ~lementof 
the national recovery plan 
endorsed by all the coun- 
try's, premiers at their 
meeting in  Halifax last 
August and Longbeed said 
he wanted to see if his 
western colleagues still 
government 'would put 
every spare dollar into job 
creationln the coming year. 
Pawley also said the state 
of the western, power grid 
would be reviewed hut he 
• offered .~little hope the 
Manitoba-based hydroel, 
ectrie project would get a 
green' light here. He said he 
was looking mostly fop sign s 
of support. 
Alberta was to have been 
the major customer for 
However, the West's 
jobless, rate wasbel0w the, 
naticna.l. 4evel.. C~nada's 
k~as~maliy-ddjusted, dne- 
mployment rate was ,12.8 
per/cant in,.December.. 
~ Bdt opinions on the eve Of" 
the closed, one-day meeting 
dlffe~d:slighlly. 
• Bennett • and Saskat- 
cliewan-. Premier Grant 
DeVine stressed that 
Canada must compete more 
'effectively in the in- 
ternational marketplace. 
" If'we re/going to have 
Timber's singular reliance "A '  lot';of people don't meat presents propcaa!s to Tuesday night reception: 
upon the U,S. market ' understand what that drein alleviate unemployment ?'All lwan(to'd0,is go into 
oontrlbutes to the economic" of capital Out of the West is - Other '" 'agenda " items .- my =office In, the mOrning 
instability of the ,Terrace • goingto meant': Wright told sbttl~l by the premiers at a" ~.: and Mokat the Ststi~tics and 
area. - ... reporte~.. ~ ' ' " : private meeting before" the " seethat British Columbians 
"Many important issues 
are. of mutual interest for 
Terrace and Thorshlll,~' the 
study' states, ,'parochial 
attitudes .:should " 'b  e 
avoided." 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  v ' ' . . . .  f "  ' * :•are  w o r k ~ . " , ,  . .  - "" ". 
'/':~ !"*"~ ';; " : '' " :  ' I . In " " /Deeember .  the 
"' ":/' "" i . iA l~Ir~l i :L- .  :;; ' Y"/;:;;; " I seasona l ly ,  ad justed 
ladsi}ieds ,: .... / ,  .paOeslO&7 .... '.:,.. , - C . ,~  , ,, -.,;:: ' '  ' ~* ," . " : . -  :.. • _ . fo re~p]e .  atterhoverip,g 
comicsl  hoP0scope' : ,page  8 
prosperity that's whbre it'S' 
going to be," Bennett said. 
He•'and Devine-em- 
l}haslzed the i~po, rtance to 
the-'West" Of a- good tran- 
sportation system.. Bennett 
said he woufd tell the other 
premiers their farmers and 
other commodity p/-oducers 
~duldha~e a greater say in 
thee operation of'West Coast 
~rta. '~?. - • - 
:All~rta Premier Peter 
I, ongl!t~i has pr~msed the 
same points in the past. 
On .Tuesday• n ight .  
however , "  Loughe led  
reiterated his position ibat 
endorsed that plan, . electricity through the grid 
Man i toba  Premier  but in the last year has 
Howard Pawley sa id .  shown more interest In 
unemployment is the developing its own' 
)rimary concern. He hydroelectric potential. ' 
WHEN USEDWILLDOI  
Ooyoowa.,.r,.,o,,x+ oJcar hu, oor  od ,i 
won't allow it? Be~t the h gh cost O| new p~rts wtth, 
~ quality used parts from ~ 
S.K.B, AUTO SALVAGE 
' 635.2333 or 635.9095 
" " 1 ~ ~ n liust oft Hwy. 16 E) '  
The ~:eport encourages the 
joint development of a 
sewer system for Thornhill 
and Terrace. This, it says, 
iU. ~:~xont|A! .for the future 
By DON 8CHAFF£R 
Sports Editor 
The Northern B,C. Winter 
Games shoultl be. one of the 
best events in the nine-year 
history of the Games, 
aceording to  organizers, 
and it's certainly one of the 
most ambitious~ 
Over 2500 competitors will 
be in Terrace dur '~,  the 
three-day ran.of the Games, 
and ti~t added to more than 
300 officials and coaches for 
I thevario~m spormmemm a 
• mam'mmm  Imp ,on 
other single event.. " : 
And, although the Prince 
George Winter Games of-a 
couple of years ago .had 
more competitors total, the 
Terrace. games ~ have 
more sports and evants thaa 
any other before, 
The Northern B.C. Winter 
Games is the only regimal 
games, held ~ within n 
province' in Canada, 
according to Tony Prafll, 
host committee ebakman. 
Others, Praill said, Is~nde 
people from a large regis, 
such as the games held in 
the Northwest Torritorim 
and the Yukon, but the 
NBCWG are truly regional 
and contained within the 
political boundary as well, 
The Prince" George 
NBCWG held in. 1960 were 
the largest game1 ever held 
in Canada, with more 
athletes attending there 
than even Montreal 
Olympics held in 1976. 
Originally, the Terrace 
Games were to have 34 
sports and games 
represented, but two bad to 
be eliminated because ,of a 
lack of entreat, Only 13 
entries werereeeived for IS 
wetghtlifling e la~s  ' and 
'only nine people were 
interestnd in snowshoeing, 
so they-were dropped. 
Bob Dahl, events co- 
ordinotor for the + Games, 
said llmt those deletions 
were not unexpected, 
• "If you look I~ck at the 
record for, those sports, 
~ well, in quemel last year 
there were enJy six people in 
weightlifting." 
As fur all the other sports, 
Dahl' says that they are 
lo;)king fine. 
"I  think everything's 
going pretty good. Mcatd 
the drawsare done, except 
for the~nca where a weiahin 
is necessary, and.the new 
grooming machine up at the 
ski hill ' is apparently 
the  slopes,in good 
shape,,so U.mey have .o  
more rain there wm't be 
any problems." " 
. Asked If he thought he 
Games committee had been 
overambitious with their 
Gee 
'Games' 
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: 
:: : ~ +: !; . Ir00J' .'e~lly,~ebattleforhumanrightsl 
-Imwll]Ing :to y~at 3010~ Kalum .Street, .~ bY ~.  eoimU.ies take~ 
. . . . .  ~ in~ .mjm. the w0?t!! r l ina  Pdblishers Ltd. . nga~....t':doing 
. ;-~.~- . ::. : :?:  : : . . ,  ,:: . :me '0~ceofhmnanr~. tsam~! . the :~ 
.: ;. berore:~ ~Ith mem.:~'~/l~ ~ ~::businem 
" . . . . .  ~dbo0t human rights :a 
bureaucrats looking f0~ ~!',! :,!':, task]o~bt+'among e 
: i: :" b~"~Im~ ~t w-. d .mm~m~ c~m eS ye+ : .; ;*=. ++..~ .... . . . . . .  ...:~+....., . :  ..- ../ , : ......~./..+..~../.... 
~er  . . . . . . . .  ?~.! wid~s+me l )~t  Western leaders 
• ': .: ..•;::•+: 'i+ i+ ~. i r : ' ' ' "  Edllor=;.: .+/+,.'; :•..:+.,., i ,. •.:.-:,+ .... ; : ~gro~of :human 'rlghts,vl+]atinm;,- .., : 
- .- • :,- :+ +i:. , •+.,,,: '~ ../. B r lanGf~+- i  :". • ..-•:i. +'../.. ::•+. + . : / :  :.:.: Thei~mt•Precdam H0ime poUtlcal'survey:+ 
• . +. .... "- "+:. ' ,,.: .i. : ,+:'.'+:-~/':; :.+':i, : ~ ' •: :+ ' " eent.OfiKe++rld'dl)Olm]ation g+herallycauno+ 
' : . .  Adver l l s lng ' ,~ i lds :  + r:"' * +'"  :: " +'  U~V~ ~larat+0n of Haman P~+J .~e •s+ 
.... :t ~,.''. : .:. 
;'p<m_.;':.m~+..:~90na ~ml..[.Bo.on,nop~,muy'momunl; [or.worm '~"~" :~ ' - : - '~ : ' -  a 
opinion to fome'c r h~man beings • ~oum..a.mea m party  a re  not i~ ~nges applied, to-.eapture~ 
" " ~ .freedom fighters," and its security forces, often:,ha~. 
another and.haW viol ted the right tolife inside and outside 8outhA/Ylea, inl~mational law/with.: teeth, a .... . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ;lga k 
~.,u~til:mld:~h'j':~th~.Geneya.-based UN con~mlsnion on ~ The group ~dd'in its report that condlllonn:.'of// c . 
~ . . . .  .., werXen had not e~unged fundame.m"y ,d:'~: ~;,0f. 
: con~et deveto~ bY the E~"  ~+c+oeom!~ ~in~ m~ty  . S~v~r;. i~Cli i ]e;":  ~:GU~£emfila, ~',~ri; '~ : : ] ':P4]and,~ B6l i  ~da, ' '  • + ' ~.~;'ru] 
sou~iirn:Mriea ~d . . . . . . .  the .Israeli:0ecupied Ara b,ten;ii0ries, had-not made any.slgnificant ,mlme t on l~et0rla.s, sa of 
'iThe. 43-~n~ber c0mmbml()n,,of.which Canada. Is: ~ 'work , :  .:.. ' - ,: : / ,  . ' - ' 
memO, :  IS:the :prl~' Cipni UN/ l~ly ;  ~ i l lng  With 'human : M0reover, the fore~' removal of the black ~pultit i0n :to 
rlKl!t.S;, and ~:vides'o~eral] policy ~dence  for.me UNln:: ~the Ilh~terlandswas' ~iili. a chardeterlsti¢: d ~)u~' i~P .a ' :  
:~ .--:Deba~es o!ton areaerlmomoim but.noni~ too+re bltter .llm, n~. :. ~:..'~'~.-..,m-~ -.-. .... : • "  ' ~- . . . .  ": Mrican'. anllm'qfies Of " 
~ d n  Of the status Of mllUo~oLblackSouthMJrJeans the ~ wor..!d~grou.P ' :a~us~ =°uu*,c~-:~'=:;;en ~ 
~l lo 'a  ~-~edr;oldsvs~mo+f ai~•vih~Id;u~i*h II~I~ hnm~..eontinulng:to apply torture to pouu~- V*...'~. ' .  '(.~?. ~ .~ 
. .  ;-:_:~_X".~-.-: . . . . . . .  - . ~ - : '-+ ~-"-'-"~'- :~"'.'::':~" -- ' : -  ,.,,too,,,,, ; ~-d losuhlect captured guerrmas to 8 .u~nyxuel 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . " as isonous snake bites orce Under toria's scbemes.s and.lnhuman tr+alment po , . . . . . . . . .  , Pre ~ eParation of the races is seen . • . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ,. : . , . :  
• as the best way of guar+~nt~ng the'~fety of m~ enormous enn.fe~s.!ons. _ ,,~:, __ ^: .  ,I,,: ,~=,,  ~G, ; i~  ^ ~ 
. . ". . .~ . . . ,  ., • - " . • Binea'women anti anuom, we,© ~.~ . . . . . . .  ? .---- - ,  
• In the:wa~ d being t reat  one 
these changes effectively imprinted:in 
,N lck  Wal l , .n :  , : ~:. ' : - / :  
• ..:,:~:-; : "  : :i' : :  , : " :!/ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  forced transfer . " " r '~ '~:"  + 
Mi los p obs " " " - - '+ '+- -+° ' ° - - '+-  staff wr i te r~Pha_to j rapher :  • • Spor ts : . -  ' " ' q" ""  ' " .  " " . " ' " I , . . . .  " " ' .4 [  , .  . . . . . .  • - - : , • ~ • t *  ' r • " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r l ~ l  I ~ ~  r l~ .  , I  ~vomen, the group: said, were struggling to , s ,~ye/on  • .: Kei th  A l f0 rd  ~" : : i  D°n:$cha- - f f . .  e r  : i - :  :ners e q ~ H : ' '  ' l [ . .q l ,  l . i~m.wi : l : l l .  ! I  " "barren!mid.,dwith0utwater,~an!tation,~~0~. 
• : I • Recept lO l l .C iaU l f l~ l :  : "~ "` ::;: : " . . . . . .  . : . ,  ~- .  :: ... ,: . : - . . . :  . w ,: medical ecrvleea.,TDey are separateo from men: : . .~  . 
TORONTO':.(CP) : Unempl0ym~mti:in ~e:  recesslon- wol-kers a(Fale0nbridgeLtd, : in .S~qdbin-y, has 'rejected who' work foi" the'white economy. ,../,~:,:,;~., 
: :: CarolYnOllm)n : : . " batter~l, min l~ :industry has s ~  50, per  "+omt::ef compmmy deman~ls for a wagefreeze in a new contract. Tlle gr0up also found child labor was wlde~p~,~,,par- 
::: ': '  - . C l r ' cu JM l0n :  , ~!~, . normniworkinglevels*andalthonghlndustryoffinials~y ~: 'a t iOns  .I~d bern elo~,d since the anmmer, and ticularlyintheruralareaswherechildrenwere.~,~s 
most~ affected workers wm be recalled:: many i have 'lqst Falco~bri~ge first said it  w0nidnot Start Operations without ' of severe erucl abuses and exploitatinn, Binex cnuo moor m 
' . ~ : : / '  ,!Maria~l~;tior'-~" : : : : .  ' ' ./-:" the~'~,~anenf ly , : ! / " ,  ~ , : ! . ! : / : i  "~:;:::~!i::,i~?~/; an a~menL :Bul~ the company, reOlZmed: in January : South'A~ri~a, the group felt, may~be sald to ~ a~l~&lem 
~ Aimut:?0,~00bfk~dt ~35,000workers normMl~empl0yed without.a: new contran'tmid hegotlat~ns are eontlnuing: formof open 0r concealed slavery. " : ... -. ~:,,-, 
NOTI.CE OF COPYRIGHT in mineS an.d.mnelters are jobless and Industi'y pffielals~y in British Columbia,Gibraltar.Mines Ltd. and Newmount Further, thegroup said it r~eived evidence that.at ;the 
.... TheHerald retains full, completeand anlecopyrlght many Jol~s ~ 'be los t  because of changes in worlddem~ed Mines signed confraets ~th  the Canadian As~iat ion  of  Robben bland prison young people were subJectod'to tbe 
In any advertisement pr.odvced and-or any edllorlal " un~:: tbe em.lm~ence of new producers in  ..Thlrd: W. prld ]ndustr!al, Mechunfe~l aildAllled Workers that'f r~,e. wages Worst kind of treatment. They were crowded in e~:~/ tbe  
or photographic content published In lhe Herald. ..... ' ...... '~ , -~ . .  • " ~ i " :  ~' ; ~"~+ ~': . co tr i i~ . . . . . . .  . .  ~: .~. .::durlngthe first y e~ eve n thou~{li:wo~kers were',sUll on company of hardened criminals who sexually aalmldtod 
Reproduction Is not permlffed wllhoul the wrllhm ~ ..... ,' :" :- ~- - ~ +'' "': ' : :~. ~;,' /-' - Pete~(W~; / : reamm+.h  dL ,~ctor i~: fqr , : /~: . .~  ~' layoff,:!i ::~' ~ :: . ' : / : ! - ; ' : '  / i~': ~ . : / :  ",: "(::~.:::'::i:i them/sometlmes In full view of thepolice, :':::~:;:;i: 
permission of the Publisher. " S tes lwer~of  ;4~d;erieq, said any. S~.P ,M, /+~I In  : ::~ Sin~"t~r. 15r ; !~ ~Ln.vH:~"in the:Yukonnegotlate~ no 
jobs w~. lag-sixmonths behind a gene/~[ r~0"~,ery.:L~' the incre~me, in WagesIn a new':contraet with the Stoelwg~kers, 
--. industry; .~ - " ' on the condition that the company reopen. " -~ 
KaleidoscoOe  ' John Bonun, mana ging director of the ~ning ~Uon Thee~.e f fec t  ofthe recession was also felt atB.C. . ' • . .. ~..~. of Canada~added,that t e level of.acflv!ty.~the~t~!,.guto . C al, where ~ members- of. the. Office.. and. T~hnieal .. 
I I "I and~ns~t ion : Indu:~ ' ies  in Nor~Ain~ziea' : - is ' i .~keY'  Emplo~;eesUni0naccepted;i'fo~;dayweekfledt0a'seven .. • ' • : : : '~, :~,~ 
, factor in'the!mlnlngslump. : : per-cent rollback in  wages for the remainder of 1263 in 
Letters to ..,., ,.,. ,,vo been mines, which pr~ucc olekel; exehange for no more tayoffs for the restof the year. They 0g Kelth Rlfocd . ..... 
copper;]sad.'i~,C and Iron ore:.Many of.~e.!mem~oyed had ear!~er ,~goUaled a 15-per+-cent, i cr~se. • . , ~  
mine add 'smdte~';workers ~iaVe been witlmut a '~ l~:m~ Warridn'mdd bargaining betwpen C0mfiie 0 Ltd. and the . . . . .  
~ , ' :+ ,  . ,  ' " : '::~:~. " ~ ' ~ ~ e n d  of mine da~d.~me the Editor . . . - . . . . .  : . . . . .~ . .  ,. Steelworkers~on'atTrail.andlUml)erley,.B;C.,which 
• At ]n~,o'Li~d;in Sudbury, more than' r, soOworkers have begin next week for. 5,300 workers, will be pivotal for in. over the phone yesterday. Of course any reporter Would- , . . 
• ' been permanently aid off and 9,500 are awaiting a reeali n dustrial relatto~ in the mining industry. " know that feeling in all its exactitude. . .~. ":". i . 
. ' • April-dfter~being off the'Job sinco:last May. ~: ~ ::i',. / Nellh'er Mde has tabled 'propesals~.but :'there-has been " Just take the past few days here at the Daily -cram, tar 
To the Editor, " ' ; -  : :  :; . . . .  Hom~i~,  N0~ent ,~o; r .e . .p res~.  "tat[.v:.e/~ t0r speetdhfl0n~at he eom~my Wfi]'~,ek c~hcesa ions . .exmmple .  " " ' "  "e  No~v~t  
During thelast two weeks considerable misinf0"rmatibn: the St~lworkerk, said: ~anel+'| p:~b]ems and boi, ed~m, Layoffs have niso affected the asbestos end potash sea- Wednesday, Jan~ 26; ;] write an aruem on ,,m 
has been° presented .in our community, regarding: the pe~cuinr ly  In  the wh~te~:m0nths~ Jms:'rmm]t.ed in fami ly  .tore.and uranium ore  mining in Saskatchewan. : .~ . '  women Against Rape s 'a+nti-pornograpey eam...~L n., 
~" , ~ The bec roundor esearch for that psece was a copy of me • proposed~Pioneer Village to be located on the'Skconaview problems. .... ., ::::i~i ~ . ' /  : i  ~,.+ ; '  ~ ~:~+~ :~:,!~': " The0n[y bright s#ot is In goldm'ining where rlsing prices kg . . , . .  
site or  Heritage Park, We would like to i Jke this  o i~- Prob]dns: Inthe mi~ have~limi t+o l ) ro~is  by :s0~ie for the precioun metal has made It more profitable list the women are eireulating and two telelmone in t~ lews  
:.P0rtmdty ~ present he' fanti~ beldnd the propusM../ .... eomp~ies:T6r ~nego.t~flonof ed~ae~.;to~]owercos~ by : • :Severkl gold lnines have ~e~ed their work fo~and with them, :~ . , . .  . • :i~::~ii 
/. ::-: .:: i  ...i ~:. ! i .. / -:.: '. ° : . .  : . .  freezing.wagesor.ch~"oth~])rdv~tons. . ~ ~,... " empi'0Y~n~eht is stable inflie major;g01d mining.areas d " The obvious questinn -whatsthenextstep?-was'~_ed, 
• ~ Asia .r+sult:of enthusiasm generated by lakt summer's The :M~ne?:Mil!-Utiidfi; which ; ~ i ~  abo.ujt ~-;9oo +Pimmii~ ~md Kirk]and Lake. , i . : :  ~ ' : .  , . '  :: ..And we Were told that.boycotting and p ieket.~, w.e~, ~ 
" hi~y~siJcc~m~ul'Old Timers Reunlon::and a museums . . . ...~, :- ' . . . . . : .  ;,.'- : ,- . ' .  -, ~:'-.- . • ', :: " " . . ,  .: ... ...... . . . . . ,  . : . . .  : . -  ~ . !o +r~'en.-.Bat,,tlle,S,l~,_xesw_omen, vo]~_teet~: ,~,T~ ~ 
• ::~imarheldinTerraee0nOet'.3-5,1~,agroupnfTerrare " ' "i- :"' .: '/~. " .. '- "~ . , .  . . . .  : . . -:-. megroupwomnpuomna,stox, c~P~nsmnm m m~,,~.u, 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' .... .... ' . . . .  - . . . .  publicwh0 Wanted t0 honor the boycott could shoP,-: o~,that 
future list is to appear a drug store; the only one in' town ~}elti~+ns;got-toge~her to examine the  feaslbllity!'o.f l lm~ • . . . . .  ' r  " . " . . . . . .  ' " ~ I ~ '  _ : / _ . .  _ _  ____  ~ | r l i . l i # ~ o  
:es~blishingamuseumso'ie~•andare~onal:mtmemm..~. - .  cesston en:a.ng say ..uu.oo: : 
:. ' !  It's0on became apparent'to us.thaL under the p .reseg/t : , ~ : __ :  '~ . _ , "  , : ' : :"  . . . . .  : : i .  : ~ : i . : ,  . . that does not sell any magazines at all.: .... ~,:~( ', 
~..:...:;.:..: .~  .. '; . . : . :  .. '...:..."::. ': : . : , . : - . ' .~. . . . .  : , 
• +" . . . .  ::Well ... Stzddesly the publisher is getting calls ]roroi one 
~ . , ..... . . . .  n~.  __ur~dvn. . . .~__ .  lit%. ;. ,~ :;Z~jltup+:,~,~'~/,,~.]~.w-es re ,ca ,  m me,oat few anys Spend~g: inCanada LWfl~, rbe.n to show s .s  ~f I~e, We~ er ~ i ! a ~ a ~ ~  
says.. . . . 
~+mmr=m. '++r .~r~=,~.  ,+++ ~_+'~.~;+2,~ ~,"~' ;~+, , , ,=+, ,  ~o ~' , , ,~ , ,  ~;, '~e  h01d . . . . .  "' '" ~<'' " ;  ..... " " ;  +:' ~ suggested/hat we snores ~oox at~ the possibiIlty at usmg . . ~ .'*""~'~.., --""" .~',,'; .": . . . .  ;, .~. ~ ."~"~.q~ ;,.,,..,~,. .: -Ernest" Sh)l~es~.dir'e~i* of national forecastlng for . 
a e u~onommts cautmn mat expansion Will De llmlteO, anti g~ fit man y from' oneof the make-work programs t0move: . ~ ' ' . ' Ottawa-based Conference Board Of Canada, says the gain.in 
and renovates lieritage building for use as the first stage of. "wll[hugely refl~t a statistical swing as invento.ries ~ economic Output in November reported Friday by Statistics feelings On the question, that manager offe~l ~ :two 
" a Pioneer Vilinge. - .,  . . :: .. . to be rebuilt fmmr:low levels. Still/positlve real growth is Cunada'~fleetd an~t~onolny on ~everge of expansion after quntesthat had to be gleaned from the chaff.of a'~ll~'ibe 
. , : .. exPected r~ '~OW up in the edr~ntquarter, marking the. is months of ~'eeesaton.'He says the econOmy.~will grow by against his-reporter. 
: : : " : ' " first three-month pe~;ii)d in which the':economy will have ab0ut'6ne Per cent at an annual rate idthe current.quarter 
. , " " • ~,:.L ": 
Largely through her efforts, negotiations were un-~. Then, last Thursday during lunch, the receptionlstat this 
dertaken with the District ofTerraco. A presentation was • expanded since the spring of 1981. - . . . . after a 0.8-por-cont fall in the fined quarterof 19~2,and a 5.1- Office gets a call' from an angry female asking ~or:'~the 
given {0 Terrace council on Dec.13, 1982, tn which it was Factors cited in SUl~p0rt of this InclUde gains in overall per-cent fall .for .the whole year.. ' publisher and saying that she strongly0bjects to my?r~01"ts 
,stated a Museum society would be interested in looking economi~ output  r .a~d in goods-produc.mg industries in . ':To get a turnaround in the first quarter, you will have to on the doings ()r non-doings at Terrace city couneiFaitdis 
after the finished hotel o r  pioneer:: house on p, volunteer November; a an1: all advan.co in be~!ng; add an improving - ..see positive gro/wth in N0vemb~ and I~:  ember, an~d this cancelling her subscripti()n~ The address and name off'ered 
~ basis. At ~ meeting,-eounclllend0rm~d the concept of the U.S; market for. Canad/an ~exlmrts'S ::~,.~ :' : " .- -.. seemsi~t° .be. happening,'.' he says. "Basically, It .looks as is a business one. 
Pioneer Village and Mrs. Kerby'p~eeded to:0btainper- .. !'Clearly~We/are'in thev/cialty of'what'appears to be the thoi~gli~'.everything' ' is ~starting to L.nprove,. though.. . . we,~ are,, ., Always wanting to know who l've offended, l.eheck in the 
' "  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' " "i . . . . . . .  ' ' many handy.dandy reference books available at  any misemn from the owners of.the lflstoncni Kalum Hotel.t0 bottom0fthisrecession,,sayiJam'es:Wel~i~r, deputy'chlef- going to haye towaiCf0i'conditinns to get better in the U.S. 
move the building to .Terrace..The bUil dlng was g iv~ by eeenomkt/at, the :TorontoDomlnlbn' Bank.-!: . . " ~'~, '~ :.. M~.t ~nom/sld'e0nsider a: f'urther.St:rengthming of the newspaper office, Lo and behold, the business Is listed as a 
• the owners, tO the District. of: Terrace .~ and:is held Jn the Webber days~!ds ii0peful View of. the ~onomy is based On U.S. eennomy pivotal, because the prospects for growth.In finn of insurance adjusters, and the branch manager Is the 
district's name.  " " : • • , ' a nmnl~y..~0f:deV.elopmenta: - : ~,,-~, . ; . the i~ad isaeconomy are so poor. ' . - ..... " - wife of a newly-eleetod city alderman. 3', .... -. 
•. • : .... . _~ . . . . . .  ~ - ... • ~. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  : :. .... - . . . .  , . AnaJysta sayear]ygalns will: have- to come'in export- By the way, there was never asdggestion that anyone on 
A Community Recovery Prog~amgrant t~dismantle.and • U.S;d~mand for:Ca~mdia n ex~rto ~ growing, especially relat~l industries, in sectors uchaa forest products, autos council was misquoted or inaccurate statements..were in 
move the hotel was obtained and again was given in the for. lumber:.shipmenta to ,a  reviving ~Ameriean housing and ~nannler durables..Any large,tale rebuilding'of in- .any coaneil reports. . , 
nsme of the District 'of Terrace. Five workmen and a sector. N~w-hoL~e building iS also pick]rig ~p ~ Canada nd Vento'ries will then work through into gains in pr~luttton And :then there was the last edition of this column. 
supervisor ar~ presently undertaking this work. The financial markets have been :sign .al~g.(~. end to the and, it is:hoped, into creating more jobs, , , Printedon Friday, Jan~ 25. Ifyourecall, that concerned the 
Heritage Conservation Branch and;.Heritage Trust'were : ..o~,e~i0ii..sincelate!satsamme,r...,Asw.el.l.,~e~m panics This in tur~ w0nld lead to an.imprevemant in the seliing of the ailver kermode bear pin by motion in couneil 
also approached and it appears ,~at if we can' get an  ap- :  haWbegtul ~- Ia ld .0 f f  workers. ~ ii . domestic economyand/an increase in. consumer spending to awoman who wasin Terrsco giving two lcctures!to a~a 
plicationinseon, grantmoneyma~beavdllabletoplaco the The great uncertainty, however,, is When consumer levels. " ' . . . . . . .  " " " women on how to have.a more beautiful personality, etc. 
hotel on a foundation and completely reno~;dte the interior... " ',',- " " . : .::, : ;. ' :  - .- " " : ' ' '- " ' " . . . . .  . . This column -and this writer - still objects to the concept 
Agricu.tu,..: markets sought 
• , .. ~.~./..-. • . . . . .  - of seBn, g the 0nly award this city has to give for inng4erm Atechniealadviserfron~eHeritdgeconservationBranch : I JL . . , ; , . I  " se, rvinetothee0mmunity. That column suggested that for is to come to Terrace in: F~bruary to aesis, t in layoutof, the . . . .  
Village and renovation teehnlqucs: for the bMlding. " . 'those occasions Where a gift to a visiting dignatary was 
-" - . .. ' . ~ .., . . . . .  needed, something else should be offered by thecity. 
Careful consideration was given as to where to place the REGINA (CP) - -  Canada must try to win its share of Western farmers; farm organizations and :Prairie I thought'it was a very straightforward piece, critieiging 
P ioneer  V iUage.  The  Skeenav iew:Mte  was  chosen  fo r  the  agr icu l tura l  market  opper tun i t ies  that  .a te  expend ing ,  . p rov inc ia l  governments  Shou ld  .p ressure  the  • federa l  ' a counc i l  dec is ion  . . . . . . . .  ~u .  
following reasons: - . 1 Under bylaw No.944, this property was designated a growinganddiversifytngatandnd-bnggl~. g!rateinPaciflc govel~mment ...into designing more,-, sultable.:~eeonomic ltwassomethingofasurprisetobotoldover theweckend 
Rim countries; management consultant Ken saroons aid. i~=gulatioun:for the agricultural .industry, he said,, . .. ' by a great number of people, how. much they ,  l i ked ' ,  that. 
heritage site on May 11, 198i . . . .  : 2. A heritage building, presently used as the Craft Shop, Tuesday. '.'It is time~w~ pressured our government to develop particular column and agreed with the point being made. 
"'~ is to be left on site. - Pacific eoun~es are developing i.'a ~ new: middle class ' bilateral trade agreements in food and .agrieMtm. so we Not so with the operator of a local bcokstore~and the 
3. The site would offer 24-hour survelllaneel minimizing consumer who:reqnires beth effleiene~r"and choice in his " eun-proteet selected'markets/' " . . . . . .  :. ~:.. o secretary of "a committee of l~dies from variouaTerrace 
fcodsUpply,~-sanstoldthofourtharmtudMunagingFarm In 1~,  the Cmtadiun government provided, extensive churches." ~ ~. :,.: 
the chance of vandalism or theft of valuable arilfaets once ~Technolngy seminar . . .  .. - -  ~. - - • lbw~terest credit:an Bombardier Ine,.0f Montreal could . In the seventh paragraph o f  that column appears, the 
the buildings were completed, Sursons, former chief executive officer.of CSp Foods Ltd. suct, essfully bid On a.tontra~t to}ell 825 subwayva.re:to the . sentence, "Rather it will be' sold to Lavero Hlslop~ chair- 
. " 4. The use would be compatible. with the proposed of Saskatoan,. now works .:with •t~e. Liaison Group, a -. New York Metropolitan Transit Authorlty,~ ,; .... - . man of the school board, who will present he"i)in.' . . .  . 
Terraeeview intermediate care facility and would provide, menagement.~ult lng firm that supplies a ~de range of :i' :: F OOd akld agriculture provides 1T. pe~" ._cent of ~e  ;~ in Having been• called worse than. inaccurate over., that 
considerable interest and pleasure for the senior ~iilzens m~.  cos Il~elt/ding advice on domestic and international -. this Country , Sarsons said, adding they are  the oaego0ne sentence, the editor knd I went down. toclty.~hall, and 
housed there. . .  
5."  The proposed Village would be a .passive use:bf park. markeflng,/ ~. I : ~ " : ]  ' Jm ' " ;  . . . . .  . "'  andreasen for'the xistence of the Canadian tr0nsportatton listened.to the tape of that meeting, .We also checked the 
A re~t  study/ofCan~dinn involvement in South Korea', .. system.~. ~.  . - "  :. ~. '.~ ~,-,; ".; ":: i l ;  i: ! i .  requesting letter, which includes the dentence. "the 
land and wm/Id not present noise canfllets with adjacent Sinpper~undMalaySla,showed Canada was sadly lacking :: .',B0ttha~ does not seem to matter, he uald~ Canaoa m ~-. presentation will be made by Mrs. Lavern, Hlslop, ehalr- 
residential development. . " ' . . . . . . . .  6. The size, aesthetics and surroundings of the site ar~ in salestothetlu'co untries, said Sarsons'of SolmonArm, ~ not,e~*pa b!e of deslgning equdvalent.~anpperta fgr.sa..l.es of person of our local school board." . , ~... 
B,C. " :  - .- . , - a~rle.tdtrual products,". .: " . . :  . . . .  : -  The spousors ~)f those lectures appear to be rigii(:.:iHMop 
compatible with a Heritagn rVillage.' ."We foand llmt Canada enjoyed less than one per cent of : did not buy the pin: I have been informed that~the cam- 
. . . . . .  . mlttee did, lllslop only made the ore~ntotlnn' ' ~ ' ' 
A totM of 1.73 acres adjacent to ,perks St~'est was thefoodunda~pdculturniimI.x)ttoofthese,atl0ns,'beuaid..:iolec:'ne et ared'; Therequesting]etter, s - a s s '  . . . . . . . . . .  ~" ....... '" ° 
proposed by the District of Terrace to be  used for the "It appbars we ~ even furthe~ behind, ff that is p~ible,  . ~ / /  this " ' Y, ' souvenier ~f her visit to 
Heritage Village. The acreage is situated in the N.E .  in  iuch  cotmtr ies  as  Indonesia, Thailand and the Philip- . area, we' would like to present Mrs, Wal la~'~th  a 
• . " p i~s . " :  ' ' Kermode bear pin." The committee.anys!they'i1~'d ~n- comer of the proposed Park,.a location whinhiwonid be- " : ' ~' " " ' : . . . . . . . .  ~ - .... ' . . . .  
diffleultt0useforplayingfleldd. A total of 4.75 aeres would . South Korea offers Canada excellent market op- ' .W~R,  Ont. (CP)--"Win,  losei(ir"draw~'"Sa, ys'tlhe sider.~ed,~ ., °their items of leeal im'pert and were merely adkifig 
remain for ball diamonds or other active sport uses. p0~u~ltie~ to' .sell ~vbeat, barley, malting barley', live. iog0"6n:the front of Rick Mar.fin. 's  rig....-/, ",, .. . . .  for an!~'yes 0r fro"' 6h the i~ln fr0m. coimcll; : Further, they 
• - animnis., feedstaffs and 'oilseed- prod, uc~;.be said. ; ' :He.won Tuesday '~  no.0ne shot.at hfum:or+~.p~+ .,a~ d ic td ' [~ ize  it:had never, been sold :b~iore..'/. !.!~:~"~; " . 
A Heritage ViUage in Terrace offers exciting poesibllities *'Yet We': have been notably .unml~essful in, penetrating eon~te  block on his truck from ~an dV~u,  ks:,~:'dr0/ re-. . -Thee also appears to be a misconcepti01i someWhe~ that 
for se, heel children, history buffs, naturalists and even the this 'nlerket. ~We .~!Ve hot ket Out to work with the South • thro~,h the United States. But today, he says he's ~ l,.aiii:knti?HlS!0p.~ if, thdt' wei'e so, wl~y.w0uld I' hd~*~ped" 
pioneers themselves. One0fthei)lillosophlesof the!rerraco Ko~s: in  devel0plng.the~ fO~d and agrinulture." ~ " ,~ ~, • . In his hand, . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ,.. /~: ... ~-. :,-: ~;, .  • ~er.myworking'desk a thank-y0u note f~)m her? ~;sVan 
Regional Museum Society is to taster's pirit of eommunlty Souti~ Korea, .~dong- wlt~. o~er grOWing :economies in .~e ~ saldhe saw the Windehi'eid 0~iai~¢k shbtloui by ~, - e only candidate, either-municipal or~trmtee~ ~.~oi, ~was 
gracidus enoughto thatnl~ (he DM)y  Hera l~ l  fo r  the~fort it" ceepei'alion - i t  .was such Cooperation that eharaeterlzed Paelfle, has a ,cyntrally planned eeenomy thafeneournged ~Un blast from the roads!de as,h e ~v .e  thr, ougliKant~ky ' . took to cover the November eieetions,.. ., :-', i~:-"::,~. ;/ . 
the early days in Terrace and allowed many..communlty • priVa~ ande0~oi)erative. ,enterprise ~grow and develop, he ' -on :Tuesday, the Second dayof  a-,strlke: by' [p~p~den. t 
facilities.t0 I~ builtand 0peratedon.a',.yolunteer. basis; : sald.~:. ~.;i , : / • .... , : " . ' " ' ." ~ t~mkeN: to ilr0teat against scheduled inereasesiiln~fed~'al ~,.:lmust alsor:thank the bookstore oporator,.for ofall  the 
:'r . . . . . .  '"--" :"  "/" ' " , :~ ::.Th.egov~estrecol~,pl..zeaforelgn, inVestment ~ .  fuelU~ix=ldghWayimer.feestheysaywili.~. V~the~, 0ut: ' pedplemenflonedhere,.thatwak'the0niy~n~:.~b:had 
Wewouldllketoinvltoanyelti~withina3omlieradius pr0f ltsan~.nmkssno ~tl0us limitation on me.remrni)!!  o f~. . i :  . . . .  . - . .  , .  ' . . . . . .  • the~a~n'~oea~'tn.e,  andnot .~m+one.e~.~, r .  
:~ of Terrace:who suppert he ldeaof,a Pleneer Village :and profit I0 tiie investor who has ~rned moneY in South Korea. Uke n~.'y ~ Canadian lruekers; Martin said he ,fears the " '.ore; m.  mare point of the last Ksieldo~oim'stl~ ~i~ands. 
Pa~lonalMusewn to eontaet the Soelety's!mmretary at P.O. :'caimdlans sbonid.look ~'tously at matching their  • ' . . . . .  • ' The,sll;V~ bearpln should not be sold , :  .... 
Box a~,5or Box PA6, Terrace. ." . . . . . .  ~ , mM.k~ ~' strategy to the nesde and interests at ~e glaw,!mdvlden~ that,h avelz:glm tOru!e theroa(mm m ~ U . s r  . . . .  ~ , ' . . . . .  . ' . . . .  r BYthe Wa~,the cost i ,  t .~  . _ .  ~ ._ ,-.--, ...... ~:~ : ~, : "  
Thankyou. • . : :.:: ~ :," ~"  .,+~.. ;  ~ i i !d~ loJmi .p+rove acceu to marketo, ~anmmrsald:," - . . r ' . , - .  . . . .  " : :, ; ,'~. ~:"  ..... ::" : " P1u~t ly ,  lmmediately, afterthela~c~tiea|~dii i~gi)[a 
Youn sincerely, . . . .  • '  :"" : ~ ~'  • ~'}'_('We'Itdve b ~m:10o esnght up wlth thel~uos of our ~lWn , ':.i :Ma~,  + ' 'an~: i ! !~t :  Win~i*:/driv,i~ ' 'i~i: d I~.. Ill' ,' ~ ,~ 'k~g 'me: fo r  the. pin e01um'n!~':!:~,~ :  )•;!.;~:!'/~: 
/,::Mrs.,/dlco~Frmnk+ :. , / , ' . .~  :• ~.+,:~' : .  •:nil~Idimtltyandom'mltioneldreamiotaksaluirdl~k -".'hu~d~&'~"hls,r!gforthe~fewdapS l~ume?'my• , ,~Caught in the middle?" : : : ~:::-,~;;-i,;:~;;~,:~:•:;: 
Sccretary. "0|'Ye~8¢e , ; : ;i at :~M~y .we should Startb~dlding a new dream and.a n~ skin'smint ~lekenongh; i,m nfraldofgetting biown aw~iy liy Y~d, every reporter who ever l i vmi :~" i i~4~' ;~;~;  
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 ette, szore ,  o reC l lC tS   unxsu _ . .. v _ , p ' ' 1 
puNxsuTAw~Ey,;].Ii'pal ~/:~ff{~iaA'ly,:i~C~i!~b~tes:,•'~,Punxsu~wneyPhii'S•~Tth:••oniY:humali ab e"to •tral~i-i,•c]e, gr~ell ,CelsiUs tern-• ,•}~eT; •.He moS!•:iec~en,t!y ~rem0~ibe lps  iceeplthelr r' ~. ,•Thebe] lef ; Is~iy 'bnaed i ', 
(AP.) ~ Punxsu~tav~n'ev"l~lj • ."~-r~undhGg~'day~i•Wi~[On•;•: moment;iifthe ~U£~:or0ut: •~siatG' tor •ih~ V~ic~ht i~ :~' ~i• </~erat~s • •- ~'  :')~' ;••- ' ~''7:' pi'~dncma an carny ~ri~g:,m •i oid./~a•c, io ,. town of about ~ bn  the ~ andent r Em;ol~ad" " 
.the ,groundhog emer ed .Wl!iiealso forecast an early ~of it - - .came aL dawn when . . . .  His movv~mmenUs indic/~te \ ,  P il wants allofhis loyal 197~. 5 . . .  : I~. ! ~ 9,000 people on the map rel igious feast of Cain- 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  g . .... .., . . , .  :. , - ~ . . . .  I ~ . . . .  . : '  . . . . . .  ., ~ '~:' . ,~ , . : : '  . - . /  I~. , . . . . .  ~. i ' " ' ' " ~ ~ , .  " " . . . .  " , ,  
from histheated burrow:on spr ing .•" . ,  ..: : ' .: folklore..  . . . .  s~ay~, he.  thatJustlik~'theeconom~'0f subjects to :know.wehave. - . ,  r~olk!0re d!c~ atea,tl~at if : .  Means •said businessmen- d lemas  on Feb . .2 ,  I f  
"Gob 1 ; ""  :"- : '.'. . . . . . . .  :' . . . . .  " " : f ' r~etown " 'bvh is  ' red"  h[s-:i red lc t idn ' - -  . . . . .  ,.~',!,i . . . . . . .  '":~t'~.!d-:.. ~ ' ' '  " :  " / " '  '~ .  ~h is . ' - .hetmwhisshadnw - -  even  , ' , : '  '~ . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ' " . . . . . . .  " ,, b era  ;Knob., !n....a ~ , .A ,~ ls .osmap.o . . . , . .  , . . . - ,  pe. ~ : , . :p  . :- the.,atlon,:theLwoi.s~ .!.,: weathe ,red.t.be. storm.'! . . . : . . .  : . .  ',...~_. ::,'-.'~ : . , .  ,nev gayemuchthought .. . . .  Candiemas be fair, the~bo. . _  
oownpour toddy, a~id :failed ic0uncll in thec0mmunity o~ . ~o, ,James means ,, ,a. ton- : over,"' Means .  sa id  .a ta  . winter; ,~spring is, vn, .the, : mroug~:-miner{rune.: wlnter ,: to h0wtmdch money com~' :tW0:Winters in .the: y@r,? -',. 
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•. ui/anlio,s. ;In- the :town " of ::, a :~ i  a/id i~ast.' a t!red-@e On • : way; ~"/~id . the• ~year~ol. d "r, I: "~S ~m W~i"g '  . 'an•'~:•sni'f . ;(•';• . ndbo'g'~S., failedi, to See his: •. tun{/: olin?-'cours#..,'i::.•::.The :~.::;ig r od d ~ h 0 gi:::.:~i~t u i' e s ~,.' :•laiG..: i8o~i, huntec|•:'an~d: •ate ••: : • ,.: .-./ 
Wia i ton , . 'Ont  ~ ' the  ' : ' "only . . . . .  :a  'heav i ly"overeast  Sky"and : :~ .  Mweans,=''. who~ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  " as   (~]ub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ug Ph i l  emerged '  ........ ' f rom "~;" h is  . . . . . . . . . . .  : shad0w ~:0hJ ''-y , f i~;e" t i~es :  ' :p i 'ed ic t ion  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  was  ' ' s 'eeret[y . .  .:-": ~ ; ; ,a~a~' , ,  ' , ,~ ie  :,._,~.,te~s . . . .  ! ~bodehuek  : .  ,.., '. duk;ih&t. ,, ~, .. '. d- I .  '~ ,  . - :  
communi ty  in ;  Canada that"  r n r a i n . ' '  ":..: .." : "  ,::-';>; /: ;:: i ' , .  ': .p r 'es idenL  . in. sa!d_...to' be  ., ~ey  . . i i0 ie  S l id  was /net  by~wef; [2-  : s ince  the , t l~ad i ! lon  ~ga~ .i~..[, : dec id~ .by~ the~. c!u.b's; : .12-, .  ~ :d  evm groUn~0g' i~c iPe"  ;~um me~.  :, i fest iva, |  7 'and  : : " . . ,  : 
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. Ottawa will eliminate the uncertainty in the West.": Canada So ' desperately Pool said in Regina.: " It 's-  Minister Eugene Whelan of'. cold,' wet'weaiher f o" much " 'm~m w/~n w.~_nt~ A=dn'tvnfnum' r~nn'~ who~ ,h~ 'Fuvlb ~fn|n~- " " 
86-ysar -o]d Crowsnsst  Pass  - Western  fa rmere , .  who  needs.  - " , even  worse  than  the Gt i son  n ~50-mi lhon  ag~c~turu l  o f  the 'Un i ted  States  th rough year -o ld  Shar in 'Morn lngstar  . Keenan was .  found Tuesday . .  
freight rate and revamP 
Western railways with a 
four:year injection of $3.7 
billi0b, Trans~rt Minister 
Jean.Luc P, epin announced 
Tuesday. 
Pepin said the Crow, an. 
historic ,deal between 
Prairie grain farmers and 
the railways, must be 
pushed aside to usher in a 
new era of developmenf"for 
the West. 
The rate, which a'pplies 
oni~;~'to rail shipments of 
certain Western grains such 
as wheat was set"nearly'a . . . . .  , . , .  - 
cen t~;ago  as part of:the 
terms for.. building rthe 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
thro~h' the Crownest Pass  
in the Rocky  Mountains. 
The rate has long been 
• ~blamed for the .West ' s  
reliapce on- g ra in ,  p roduc-  
tioz~,.<' . 
, " r~:Wou ldn ' t  ca l l  i t  a 
revo lu t ion ,  but  i t ' s  a lmost  
now pay ab0ut:one-fifth of 
the actual cost of shipping 
their grain to market, would 
see that  •rate increase 'to..30 
Per cent Of costs by. 1985-86, 
and 60 pe/',cent by the end of 
Pepin said•that of the ~.7 
billion, $351 million.a year 
will .go.,towai'd subsidies to 
" farniers and ~e ,rdllways. 
The .two groups will .share 
the funds equally by .1985-86. 
-The remainder includes 
- l~aP0 million for nearly 4,OOO 
grain hopper cars, .~70 
mill ion to continue 
rebabllltating l~lai~el; rail 
branchLiixies, and $2O4 
million over tin~ee years to 
he lp  farmerS adjust to thm. -  
change. 
Pepin said,hts proposed 
freight rate • deal will mean 
new industry and 
agricultural"diversity in the 
West and 'Wi l l  aid the 
economic reco#er-y of the 
like." that,"  
repo~tG~ in Winnipegas he 
unveiled his complex-plan 
that~l l  increase the cost of 
shipl~ng Prairie grain five: 
fold~by 1991. " 
However .  opposit ion 
~ ollfleal parties and farm rout  f~m both the West 
and:East  have already 
cund~mned the pro~sal  as 
Doff' Mazankowski, for~ 
mer ~ "-Tory transport 
minister, and New 
Delh~/:atic ' Party leader 
Pepln to ldent i recount ry .  
'!This wi l l  he  a major 
Contribution toward that 
recovery,"• he ' said. 
"T remendous  market. 
forces are being.unleashed 
today." 
Pepln said the plan • will 
start the railways on a $16.5- 
billion coflsiructlon' spree 
during the next 10 years that 
" w, lli create thousands of jobs 
across the country. 
Maur lce  LeClair, 
president .and ':chief 
dtta~'a; that fax~mers 6an't 
affo~d'.t0pay more in a thne 
o low. nrices and a world" 
• "They've killed the Crow 
• and g(v, en us a turkey," said 
Maz~hkowskl.. " It  is 
compiex, costly, divisive 
and Will create anxiety and 
runs Canadian National 
Railways, said his railway 
Will hire more. than'3,oo0 
new employees this year. 
"It will help provide the 
rai lways . with the 
wherewithal to plan..and 
• build th6' 21at.century 
ti~ansoortation network 
W. W. Stinsan, president 
of Canadian. Pacific Ltd., 
the parent company of CP  
.Rail, said the money will: 
allow •work to .begin on a 
number, of rail projects in 
the West.. , .  . 
"~ 'he  impor tance  o f  
get t ing  an ear ly  s ta r t  on th i s  
activity and the  role it can 
play in "supporting the 
recbvery"of  our country 
cannot be  overestimated," 
hesa id . "  " ' 
A ~.new 'grain tran- 
s~rtat ion agency is to be 
establ ishedto make sure 
the railways live up to their 
commitments and to assign 
grain cars to .count ry  
elevators. 
Pepin's.propes~.d., to be be 
reviewed by Parliament in 
1985-86, is largelythe work 
.of farm economist Clay 
Gilson of the University of 
• Man i toba ,  who completed.a 
,federally commissioned 
' repor t '  last  spring on 
scrapping the Crow. -- 
However, a major dif- 
fercnce between". Giison's 
proposals and what Ottawa 
has decided is.the eventual 
• Cost to farmers. Gllsan had 
only recommended tripling 
the Crow rate by 1990. 
A l l  three Prairie wheat 
pools .and " United Grai/~ 
Growers, cooperatively- 
owned grain "companies 
farmerS, Joined Tueeday in 
attan~ng Pepin's,plan. , 
Tne poom nave- opposes  
the  G i l son  pinh.  ] f rom the  
start, saying: any federal  
subsidies -should ,be paid 
directly to the railways in 
return for continuing low 
rates. 
"We cannot accept the 
Pepin proposal ,"  Avery 
Sahl, second vice-president 
of the Saskatchewan Wheat 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Only: 
491,460 Canadians identified 
themse lves  as I nd ians ,  
Met isor  Inult in the 1901 
census. Statistics Canada 
said:?Uesday. 
That represents little 
more .than. one-third of the 
, .membership Canada 's  
three ,. ' national nat ive 
associations claim they 
represent~ • 
The census, counted 
292,700 status Indians;,~3,260 
Metis (of mixed nauve .a t fd  
Europsan ances~:~}, 15,110 
Indians who have lost their 
status.and right to federal 
benefits and 25,390 inult. 
The "~,statistics were 
released less than~two 
months before a mid-March 
constitutional •conference is 
,: to begin defining the rights 
of  Canada's native people, 
The" tabulations were 
rushed-at the request of the 
Prime ,Minister's Office so 
officials would have a better 
Indians ignore 
idea of the number of people 
~ffected by '.the, aboriginal 
r ights i ssue , . - sa id  a 
Statistics •Canada Official 
who asked not lobe named. 
There • is a 'hnge 
discrepancy between the 
Native CounCil. Of Canada, 
which says .it represents 
about one million Metis and 
non-status Indians, and the 
census, which places 'that 
combined total, at 173,370. 
The Statistics Canada 
official said the 1981 census 
f igures a re  the most 
conCrete available on the 
native population. . 
Many past estimates have 
proved weak,or unreliable, 
she said,, . - • 
"We feel .we hove the 
most realistie flgures;" she 
said, adding that there were 
few cases' in 'which "census 
forms were not returned,, 
However, she' conceded 
that ,thousands, of : people. 
with some native ancestry 
S 
. 
may not have been counted, 
• either because they don't 
know of their an~eetry or 
they don' t  " perceive 
themselves to he Metis Or 
Indian. 
"Hundreds of thousands 
may not he aware that 10 
generations back they have 
an Indian grandmother in :  
their family tree." 
Metis leaders have ad- 
mired that it is almost 
impossible to .get an ac- 
curate countof,people • with 
some native aneentry. 
. Despite the ,• suprisingly 
low population" f igures, 
especially for Metis and 
non-status Indians, the 
native population i s  ln- 
erensing at a far faster ate 
than the rest of the country. 
-The native population 
increascd by 206 per cent in 
the 40 years between 1941- 
81, compared tea  109-per-. 
centinereaSe in the  total 
popu la t ion .  
During the  ~i0-year period, 
Investigation begins the  In tdtp0pu la t ion jumped • 252 per cent; Indian, 210 per 
cent, and Metis, 177 per ' -  
I PRINCE GEORGE, B.C;' (CP) ' - -  An investigation has cent. . .- 
b~un into allegations that personnel l Of Stuart' •Lake Native people' now 
Hospital in FortSt. James didn't reat anI.ndladbabyfor a rep~nt  two per' cent of- 
. . . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , the  C.anadian, popu la t ion  of 
repsrt..ed " rug overdose, . . 
Meanwhi le ,  Sam Moise ,  ch ie f  'of:""~the N.eco~e.]~ .~an ~: '~"~)l~ , ' ,m:  (,:'~-;~$n~ 
saidTuesday'that . . . . . . .  ~p,'i~e,~q,~ it's not the.lirst im.e native ]
complained about servtce.atcthe.hospltnl,,. ,. - ~... 9,e '. 
. Hospital administrator Ben Oumm sa!d apij]l~/~g~.tiun ' 
Is und.er .way. but: ,We're still trylng~l~oi:~q~,~[be,..~ti~e p 
together . ' . '  - " . ~-, - ~-,~,:, ,=,a ~ > *,.~;,::L,~., 
Gumm'sa id  h'e. .would not, comment  about  .the indo lent  
unt i l  the  invest igat ion , i s  complete ;  i : 
- I ' . 
Pa~ents of the child, l~month-old Wesley.Th0mas Junior, 
wete not available for comment,. But Moise said the infant 
swallOWed 39 tablets of a prescription ch'ug.ine~t for his 
grandmother. The drug waS. for a heart e0ndition. 
-The child was taken to Stuart Lake Hospital about 12:3o 
p.m, FridaY. 
, Noih!ng was done for hlm, Molse said. The doctor who 
was on dnty did not see the baby, hospital staff did nothing 
and .qnother doctor who was in the hospital did nothing 
because he was not on duty. " " 
24;083;496, Statistics Canada 
said. ",:~ " 
. . . .  ' "~  " "  d l l  I I  
~;f !4 '~g: . ?1  . . " - 
Police News 
I 
detachment of the RCMP 
handled 13 .complaints 
Tuesday, Five were related 
to alcohol. Two involved 
assaults. There were two 
reports ,, of suepiclous 
persons-or prowlers. 
TWO arrests were made 
with ~ e'harges of.. theft - 
report." .aiid economic development• Apr i l .  - night in a refrigerator. ' • 
"United Grain Grow~,  fpnd  - part ly .aimed .at . SNAKE SEES SN~OW .. The body of the girl, object of an intensive search since 
the largest.i co-oper~Jve .":.Quebec" ' ." . :.i ,And snake called Agua. -  her disappoarance' from a nearby playground on Jam 23, 
with 93,000 farmGx,"~hl-' .. " However,:  ~ome 'other• a Fr la  Freddi'e, bil led as was clad in.a"skirt and blouse when ~)olice Went to the 
bets and an advoe|{e ,Of. farm groups said Pepin "Arizona's answer to deserted, pecond:floor~reom f the build~g. ~ . 
CroW' re form ,' sa id  alt~OM~h d idn ' t  go  fa r  enough.  • - , , -" . . . Punxsutawney Pinl, went . Staff Insp. Wally Tyrreli of the police 'h0mlc.ide squad-- 
it agrees with the. thrt~l| 0t .. They argue that scrap- on record today with a said the body bore"•'no:visi)~le signs of violence '.l'He said no 
the. proposal, Pepif l  Is" ping the crow will on- forecast of six more weeks arrests have beehlmb-de and he refused to commedt :bn 
asking farmers to  pay  too 'eourage Western livestock of winter. " suspects pending the results of an autopsy today, 
much, too soon . . . .  production and food The Punxsutawney - Ther0ominghouseislessthanSO0metres.frPm the'girl's 
"The federal government processing by eliminating ceremony • is traditionally • home and about 100metres from the playgroundwhere she 
is solely responsible, for preferential rates that !edbytheInner Circle, top- had last boen ~en."  .: . . . . .  
inflation by its increased in encourage the shipmen t .of h a"t t e d ,  t u x e doe  d Tyrrell said residents.of the rooming house, in a west 
the'money supply und it's •some grains to Central businessmen, who. carry, on downtown eighborhood known as the Annex, called polite 
not fair that farmers ho/fld Canada for processing. - the tradition. One. Said because one Of' the roomers had not been seen.inthe last 
be expected to pay for "I 'm not overwhelmedat privately they p~;edict an week. 
something that's : the all," said Larry Clifford, early spring every decade He said the refrigerator in.which the bodywas found was 
government's fault," l~urne president of the Manitoba or two ~, just to keep up in- working at the time of the discovery, 
Hehn, president of'the co- • Ca t t le  P roducer .s .  terest. One resident of the house.said the body was found in a 
oporative~ said . . . . .  Association. "It could have Phil actu~,lly isa 10-pound ' room on the second flour df the three-storey building,'She 
In Quebec, a coalition of gone further, butin reality - male borrowed from the said five otherpcople lived in the building, most of them 
farm groups, .wo/ded they it 's probably a pretty local zoo, where he was shoi't-term residents.- " 
will face highe rp~es  for p0sRlve.step," donated, bY a farmer four Poster of the girl.were placed In subways and 0n-buses 
Western grain to.fuel their Ivan McMillan, chairman, years ago. These days ,  andstreetearsandthesearchattimes involvedhelicoptero, 
pou l t ry  and  livestock of the Commodity Alliance Gobbler's Knob, s ite,  o f  sound trueks, mounted police and tracking dogs as well an 
operations, denounced the which represents' Prairie Phil's burrow, is a flood.lit, scores ofpolice in cruisers and on foot. 
federal • init iative and livestock and spocialtycrop ' wired-for-sound• wooded Police received hundredsof tips during the sear~h,.in- 
pledged- to continue their associations/said the move knoll, cluding one person who said he saw Sharin talking to a man 
fight to save the Crow. is a step in the righ( Club members admit the in the playground just before her disappearance. 
Quebec Agr icu l tu re  dlr~oeta, 
Minister Jean Gar0n 
the proposal " bel 
Quebec's interests d~ 
assurAmces from. fe  
officials and the 
nouncement by Agrict 
. . .t! 
Game,, 
., 
'Dah l  sa id  no. 
"We've had no. p ro l  
getting it an. We may 
or 15 bi l lets show 
Tuesday) but genera 
we've needed help ' 
gotten it. The stores 
volunteers have all h 
out a- lo t ,  and.  it a l l  
la'etty good." 
Prai l l  said.  that 
cancell~ti'ans of games 
due to the fact that " 
are only so many peopl 
there who are  i n te res l  
coming. Especial l  
weightlifting, for imt~ 
.There  are a lot of p 
who lift, but fo r  mo . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
Stop 
Stop 
) 
• t 
Bi l le t ing  Cent re  
Traffic F low 
S!op '• ' .... • 
. • . - ,  
; Highway .16 Flow of Traffic, 
• mmml~ ~ . .m- I~ 
I 
Stop Northern Inn 
Exit Enter 
. . , 
~ .  - • • 
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• • en picklng, " " for•th NOrthern• i•:• ' ' I•• i:• : 
:B , :C ,  if/inter Gsmesfollow the;niap above. " : . i , 
 ,':-:=-DESCRIPTION 
• : FollowH hw y 16Esstpast ThornhillSchool.• r i• 2 :••' •j :• 
Turn!right atCelgar Road,,turn right onto frontage road. ;i 
Follow frontage road back to Thornhill Junior High school, ' I 
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Johnson beat Dan Bouchard 
for 
MONTREAL (CP) '~  One Marinl, who has 15 goals. 
of New York lslanders' less'- ' and 34 points Including 
• h~ralded -veterans and a three winning goals for the 
former Islander Who had to lowly Devils, was Just as 
leave to get recognition .thrilled. 
have made the Prince of "It's a shock . . . un- 
Wales squad for the 33th believable," said Marinl. "I 
National Hockey League always s~id A1 was a great 
and Curt Fraser'also scored 
the Whalers .'In" th~ for Chicago. the Canueks. , period on a goal by. Jim scored fox; the Kings. -.:~::"" . 
Langevin surprisedas all.star pick:/ 
• defaneeman Mike Ramsey. 
of Buffalo Sabx~s r 
Joining the c larence 
CampbellCenference sqt~id 
as additional selections.by 
Vancouver Canuck~ coach. 
Roger Neilso~, who will 
. handle the Campbell taam," 
Bannerman, defenceman Philadelphia defenceinan 
DeugWilson andleft winger Mark l~owe, left winger 
Al Sccord. Centre Denis Ryan Walter of Montreal 
Savard was picked for the Canadiens and brothers  
second team. Marian and Peter Stas~n'Y of
Other members of" the Quebec Nordiquea, who will 
Campbell team are starters open at right ' win~ : and 
Wayne - Gretzky of centre, respecti~,,ely.' ": 
Ev's took it to All Seasons to the tune of 
106-64 in the early game, with Richard 
Klein leading the attack with 33 points. 
Dale Prest had 21 for Ev's, who had the 
majority of their players in double figures 
for the night. " " 
Dang McKay had 22 points and Ernie 
Froose scored 16 for All Seasons. 
Lakelse takes first, win.from Sava/a's 
Lakelse Hotel beat Sovaia's. Restaurant 
for theflrs.t ime this season Tu~dsy .night 
in Terrace Commercial Hockey Loasue 
action at the T~'raee Arena,'scoring four 
third-period goals on their way to a 6~3 win. 
Mike Leblend and Bruce Cameron each* 
had two goals for .the winners, who have, 
been close but never managed to beat 
Savsla's until .Tuesday; " They. reversed 
their season-long form o~ fading in the 
: . : , '  • ,  . .  : • 
I ~o~ Cameron arid Jari Ranuankari 
scored goals seven seconds apart o make 
th e seennd-period score 2-2. 
:-Warren Crlek, 'Chris Reneerkins: and  
Cameron scored for Lakeise in the first 
half of the third period to PU t themselves 
• -ahead 5;2"beforeDou~ Thomson m0red the 
only goal of the period for Savala's. 
Loblond finished the scoring with " 57 
third period and came on, outseoring ssconds.left by putting.the puck in an 
~k~vala's 4-1 in the final 20 minutes of the empty net:.~.after Savala's had pulled and ,centre; ,Bryan. Trottier~ 
'*, ,:-.~.~" - -~" • ~" ' ..... ~.r ...... ~ ~:  ~ goalt~mder ,Dmi-Poirier':in fa~'0ur "of ~" '  gives Arbout four Islanders: 
Leblond seorsd the only goal of the first extra attacker. " on his squad..The others are 
pmded and from. that point on the best •Next TCHL action is Thm'sday night startins defenceman Denis 
Savala'senuldd0Wastisthes~ore. Darcy when Savala's takes onSkeena l-lotel at Potvln and right winger 
Mallet tied it early in the second period, 8:15 p.m. in the Terrace Arena, Mike Bossy. 
: : / t )us iness  c l i tec to t$1  
I1: • i ' l  ~= . . . .  " . . . . .  ' 1 " ' I I 
Windshield & Auto Glass • ICBC Claims 
THIS SPACE AVAILAIILE specia"s  Handled 
FOR YOUR AD.I.. mJ, Pr°mpt!yl 
" Phone _ : , .... - - - . - - - -  ...... 
, . 4711A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
TERRACE • .. K IT IMAT 
Tuesday by Islander coach 
Al Arbour. So was right 
winker Hector, Marlnl, dealt 
to New'Jersey Devils by the 
Islanders prior to the 
season ,  
"I was very Surprised'" 
s~id Langevin. "I've only 
got 10 points this soason. 
"I didn'tthink A! would do 
• it. I r~l ly didn't expect his 
but I'v~ given my best and 
my teammates knew I was 
giving my best." " 
The addition of Lasgevin 
• Malcolm Finlayson ecored a gume-hlgh~l ' all.star game. 
for Terrace Hotel, with Red Taft adding 14. Defencema~ Dave 
Next action in the ~BA is' Tl)~Jday, 
when Skeena plays Ev's and A U Seasons 
takes on Kiuss 'l~clc~g.. Game timesare 
8:15 p .m.  and 9:30 p.m. at Skeena Junior 
- Secondary School. ' ..... 
Langevin of  the three-time 
defending champions, who 
piny host for the all-star 
game next Tuesday night at 
Nassau Coliseum, was 
added to the Wales team 
" • coach. 
" I t 's  good to  know 
someone from Sudbury." 
Arbour is a native of 
Sudbury,- Ont.,f while 
Marini, a 'l'Imm'.~s, Ont.~ 
native, 'played h~s' junior 
hockey in Sudb[/r~. " ' " 
B~th Marini and Arbour 
are natives of Sudbury, OQt, 
Also added to the Wales.. 
team were:'forwards Don 
Maloney of New York. 
Rangers, DarrylSlttler of 
Philadelphia Flyers, Rick 
Kehoe. of" Pittsburgh 
Penguins and Ran Francis 
'of-Hartford Whalers; and 
were: de.fencemen Bob 
Murray of Chicago B lack  
Hawks and Willie Hubar of! 
Detroit Red .Wings; and 
forwards Neal Broten and 
Tom McCarthy ef Min- 
nesota North Stars, Jari 
Kurrl of Edmonton Oilers, 
Brian Sutter of St. Louis 
Blues,  Rick Valve of 
*,Toronto Maple Leafs and 
~Marcel Dionne of Los 
~Angcles l~np.  
The addition of Murray 
gives the Black Hawks five 
players on the Campbell 
squad. Voted as starters 
were goaltende'r Murray 
Edmonton Oilers at,centre, Second team players are 
LaWny McDonaldof Calgary goalie Pelle Lindbergh of 
Flames at right wing and the Flyers, defencomea Ray 
defenceman Dave Babych Boutque of Bosto n and Hod 
of WinniPeg Jets, and Langway of Washington 
second-teamers Mark Capitals, Bruins centre 
Messier "(left wtn~) and Barry Pealer.on and Quebec.. 
PaniC.flay (defence) of the left winger Michel Cmulet. 
Oilers and right winker Fifteen players w i l lba  
Din. Ciccarelli and making their • all-star 
defenceman Craig .Hart- debuts: Lindbergh, Marian 
sburg of Minnesota, along S(astny, Walter, Peders0n, 
with goaltender Richard Goulet, Lansevin, Matins . ~  
Brodeur of the Canucks. Maloney and F ranc is~ 
The rest of the starting Wales (earn; ~ b n ,  
team for the Wales Con- Brodeur, H~; .  Kurr!,  
ference has goaltender Pete McCarthy ~'d Bretan for 
Peeters of Boston Bruins, the Campbell squad. 
Cashman, who will play hi~ 
1,000 reguinr-seasan game 
in the National Hockey 
League on Thursday night, 
will retire at the end of this 
season .  
The 37-year.old .left 
winger has spent his entire 
NHL career •with the 
Bruins. He fii'st came up 
during the 1964-6.~ season 
and Joined the club to stay in 
the 1968-1969 season. 
The Bruins won the 
ast f Cashman Th!s soeason I or . .  • ~ :: , 
-- " Cashman, played with op~ration~,, a ,couple .o.f., He has" two g0a~s and,thr~,  
Br~ihs")~'~pt'bih ' " ,Wdyne Bobby 0i~'~nd"kk'at~',~'~ shqjul~l~M)l~e~'~~on~,,.~0~ assists ~ is  s~Rn,,.,~ ~illnll~ 
line with Phll Esposito; knee operations a few In his ~99-gme eareer,he " 
Known for his digging in stitches," he said, has 275 goals and 508 OBoists 
the corners, cashrnan has Casing-an has been for" a point total oL 783, 
had his share of injuries, playing on a fourth line and fourth highest on ~ the 
"A couple of hack only a few minutes a game; Brulns' all-time list. 
• VANCOUVER. (CP) - -  Brodeur, 30, was halled by 
Goa l tender  R ichard  Vancouver fans as King 
Bredeut may soon:sign a Richard duri.ns the 1982 
long-term Contract with playoffs when he-led the 
Vancouver C, anueks worth Canueks to the Stanley Cup 
' Stanley Cup the following an estimated $1 million, his finals. 
season and again in 1972. • agent said Tueeday. "There is not much doubt. 
"This is my last year, no Bill Wat~ers said he will about he value of-Richard in the last year ef his con- 
doubt, and l'm enjoying it;" - meet wi~ general manager or the way he ' has tract. He was acquired from 
Cashman said. Hari'y Nesle of the Canueks established himself as one the Islanders In' October, 
" I  know it!s my time.. I  this week looking for a five- of the league's top 1980,in a swap of fifth-round 
Icokaround and there's no year agreement for the all- goaltenders in the last year draft picks. 
one that I played with." star netminder. 
, Raiders get tending,: 
Brodeur due for a million 
or so;" said Watte~. "If he 
isn'! the league's top 
goaltender,he's in the top 
five." " " 
Brodeur, in  his third 
mason with the canucks, is.. 
r 
ABVAN BUILDERS LT0.. 
:* Residential . ,*Cam m ercial 
. .Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your  lot . or  ours 
*Remodelling .Renovations 
..*Abe VanderKwaak  - - :3671 Walnut Dr.  
Ter race ,  B.C. . R.R.No. 4 
I 
Nom'o hto lioN.labial LM. 
' SINCE 1974 
The ONLY-shop  in . th i s  a rea  FULLY  " 
equipped to do co l l i s ion  on your  ..... repa i rs  
• f ront  whee l  d r ive  cer ,  
! 
Phone Norm Mantel 
Palntingi'C'B'C" Repairs & : '  635-3929 
; / - 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL 
CONTRACT PLUMBING 635-3897 CONVERSIONS IL TOGA ' 
~l~Plans are avollable.We also Custom Build 
,. OMINECA BUILDING 
" ~  Supplies &industrial  Dintributerl " 
' 1 
We have building lots available In Terrace & Prll~. e Rupert 
635-6381-  , 
t • I l "1 
Custom car  s tereo  ins ta l la t ion  
- - ,Serv ice  on most  b rands  
tv ' s  an  d s tereos  
- -  Serv ice  on Sony ,  RCA and 
: senyo  v ideo  recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635'4543 
.N  o. 4 .  2903 Kenney  St. " 
I 
ACADIA "EATIMO, VENTILATING 
AND GAS INSTALLATIOMS LTD~ 
.O11 & gas Surnw Servicing, ~'~ 
• 3a31 poquefln. Terrace • ' • A i :" 
REalDENTIAL-- COMMERCIAL-- INDUSTRIAL J l ,~  ' " 5239 K~ITH AVENUE RaN LOVETT 
~'r~RE O (~/ . ,n~.L .AARSW TERRACE.B,C. VSGI"* ' "'PH~NE43&4~" ZN R ~ , ,  " . .  
~,~,  ~ =.n . . . .  g m l l ~  '~"  " ~ . , 
III I II I " I I I I I I  I I I  i ' I 
For information on running you r ad in the bustness. 
' directory call 635:-6.357 
• I " . . . . . . .  L " • I I I . . . . .  I ' I ' 
CAMPBELL  CONFERENCE 
Norr is  Division 
W LT  P A P 
Chicago 32 14 7:125 1:13 D" 
Minn:  :16 141:1:117 1:10 64 
St, L.OUIi 16:18 10 18)' 512 4| 
Detroit I~t :18 1:1 160 319 
Toron|o I:! 2l  10 1:14 2|$ 34 
Smytko Division 
Edmonton :1~ 15 10 2S9:117 6l 
COIOOrY :11 2S :1 217:137 50 
Winnipeg 20:15 7 197:117 47 
Vcncouvor  I)' :15 10 18)' :104 da 
Los Ang 16:17:1 1:11:151 40 
WALLS CONPERMNCI  
A I Ioml  D iv l l~n  
Boston 3S 10, II :101 134 )'4 
M0nt rn l l  |0\14 t0:14:1 114 66 
Buffalo |517  9 199 165 $9 
Quebec 35:11 6 3 | t  :114 $6 
Hl r t fo rd  I 't  $S 6 '169:155 3:1 
Patr ick  Div is ion  
Philo 3S 13 I 21:1 149 73 
Islanders :1l 17 9 11.1 155 65 
Wsnh 25 16 1:1 209 184 62 
Ringers :13 t3 7 19:1.190 53 
New j~,'* oy 11 31 11 145 216 33 
P l t t l  I :1 33  )' 157  246  31 
" ,  ,Tuesday Neigh k 
Quehl¢ 1:1 Hartford 3 ~ 
NY l l l i l dOf l  :1 calgary 
, '  Wn l~I l i~Ol~.  g De l ro l t  r ~1 
C~Iclgo S St. I.OUll O 
Montmit Y wncouvcr :1 
"NY RIn0enl $ LOe Angitel S 
Tanlgkl 'o Bi l l ion 
Hertford at Toronto 
MlnnnOle at B~-~olO 
Pl~llldolphlo st  Wlnnlpeg 
Plflld~roh I t  Chlcogo 
14'. l.o~Hl I t  l~llrol l  
.TBorodly,  .o l ln  
I t  • I I~I0o 
Monlnml i t  Calgiry 
NY :l l loI1de~ ~t ~Now Jefley 
MIn~0sOII I t  Wbohlnlno~ 
Los A~*k~ it  edmon*m 
National Hockey League lcor- 
Ing loaders a l tar  TueldCy 
g~nles: 
• A P 
Gretzky, Edm 44 87 131 
,M i ln ln r ,  Edm 35 45 I1 
Sovard, Chl 23 $7 i0 
P. Stoetny, Qua 30 49 79 
Bi l l y ,  NY I  33 45 70 
M. stosfny, Qua 33 41.'.73 
Goulet, Qua 31:11 .70  
Kul:rl, edm 2S 4| 70 
Andarlon, Edm 3f  34 
Pnderson, Boo • 30 :14 44 
NlJuon, C81 21 43 64 
NHL 
636-11~6 . , - . .  632-4741 ' 
i l l t lm Division 
WLT PAP  
SnskMoon 39 9 1 313 19l 77 
Regina 32 17 0:174 197 64 
Winnipeg :11 :tO 0:157 324 6|  
.,)-Calgary 19 17 1:111 165"59 " 
Mad Hot 27 20 5 144 |1655 
Lethbrldga :!:1:17. 2 19:1 305 44 
Brnndon lS 35 0:131 311 30 
Prince AI,. 50 I f  O 19S 301 10 
Wenlorn Olv l lh ln 
Portland 314 1:1.0 31:1 I I I  61 
Vlctorln 29 19 I :111:14:1 59 
KlmlOOPl n :1:1 0 1118 ~[69 
socnlo 19 31. O 31S :16S 31 
NanllnlO 17.3:10:1Sl :11g :14 
Kelowno I I  40 O 114 NO :1:1 
TV I Id Iy  "rOlOl l l  
S l l l~Moon 9" Rog I I l l  4 '  ~ ' "  
Vl~1orlo 6 Prlnce Albert $ 
T I I I y* I  I I I I I  
Kelowno I t  Port land 
Srondon I t  Cnlo l rY .  
, \  
NaA 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
M"" I I¢  IMvlIkl0 
WL P~@l l  
Ph i lo  :19 S ,g67  - -  
Boston 35-.50 ,Yn 4 
New .'Jorloy - :19 17 .6:10 10~ 
WiSh .- ~I0 |4  .4as 1S~ 
Now York tO 317 .400 21 ' 
Control Oiv l lMo ;'" . 
MI wouk~l " 51 16 640 -J,' " 
Detroit , . l |  2 l . J~ l  : .~ . .  
A t l ln t l  :, . ' :1:1 I1  .RIg. 11 
Chlcogo • • 16.91 .SO0' 5S'=~I 
Indlona " 14 30 .$18,55V~ 
CI IVO . . . .  5 9 ~1 i~. :100  " '2 t  
WIIT I IN  CONl l l l l nC l  .- • 
• . MldWlnf Division " 
Son .Ant  * ~ IS ,61~ 
Kansas C :13:1f J11 $ • 
Dallas :11 r :13 ,417 4~ 
Denver a:1 ~S .46:1 7 
Utah . I:1 29 *~3 r I I  
No0ltBh l 17 .5/1 :!9 
Pacif ic Dlvlc l ln '  . " 
LOS An|  34 9 .791 ' ;  
Portland 32 19 .SlY S~ 
PhNnlk  21 2t} .S74 9.. 
• 'SetfSlll ~lS . le  . IM  10 
. Golden " S 19 ~H~ ,4:1| IS 
Son Dlogo.'.. , 14 H .J04 ~tS~ 
TCOld ly  aesonk  
ANDRea ~J '  CliWtand 14 
JlYMY 110 In41onl n l  
ChlcO0O 119 HOUM~! F4 
Phllocl01pIt d 5:13 DettVcr 114" 
.qAllwolA~le 115 P0rfllnd W 
,beat the Cougars 
Lowly Prince Albert . 
Raiders used., s tandout  
gealtonding by Mike Bloski 
and thlrd-poried efensive 
lapses"by Victoria to make 
the Cougars ecrnmble for a 
6-5 Western Hockey league 
victory Tuesday night. " 
In the only other same, 
Saskatoen Risdes dumped 
Regina Pats 9-4. 
In Victoria, the Congars 
led 3-1 at the end of the first 
period 'and 5-1 at the end of 
the second, kept in the same 
mainly by Bloski, who mad~ 
a number of excellent 
saves .  
He stopped 38 shot,; 
during the game. 
Borg WOn't 
The Raiders scored two 
quick goals in  the third 
period; before ~,eterdn 
Cougar Rich Chernomaz 
scored his 50th goal o f  the 
season, and 'the game- 
winner, at 6:58. 
The Raiders cored twice 
more, and had a man ad- 
vantage .for the last 44 
., .s~'onds, but couldn't get the 
• tylng goal. 
Victoria," second in  the 
Wester~ Division, has a 29- 
19-I record while Prince ~ 
Albert, last In the Eastern 
Division, is 10-39-0. 
"It shouldn't  have  been 
c lose , "  sa id  Cougar  
assistant coach Wayne 
Hunter. . 
"The team played with.  
more intensity th~ it han in be :..back ,. some, Ume, There. Was no 
, CHA~'T~/"~,~;" ' . .Te~.  reason we had to allow five 
goals. There were too many 
(Ai~-:I :-,":~i,~,~il):"~ BO~,: a'  .giveaways In :our o~.  e)ne 
domlfiant,:]i0ree In, in-. and weran arotmda bit too 
tematio~l ~a  who won much kUU~g Off ~t to i .  
the Wim~led0n toutnama~nt Hunter ' pral~ed, the 
five limes,, was qqoted C0ugars:offensive play and 
Tuesday as seying he "wi~. the .brilliantsoaltendlng of 
never come back" to tennis Bloski, bui 'ssld h |s  club 
because his motivation is .wnso;t as sharp aS it qhould 
" sane. have been in its own'. end~" 
" I  wil l  never come back . " (Dar ron)  Morem: ~ 
aguin,", ~ .~,  ~;  told the out baann in th~ las[ hrw 
Chatian0oga.~ Times by minutes with [wb or t l~  . 
telq2mm from New York. ,bis Stops." 
"A lot of people think I will Mores blocked 34 shois in " 
eanth~ue to pl~y exhibitions the Victoria' ~let. ~ .. 
and,ispeclal~ events and Rooklu Fabian Joseph 
~ inP  l ike that, bul l  won't ' and Dave  }~ickey.~ 
p, ay: anything - -  nothing, scored twice for yiL:~oria,." 
Ev's Clippers ran up the score and In'the late game, .Skeena Hotel were 
Skecua' Hotel came back for a win in behind most of the game but took the lead 
Terrace Men's Basketball Association late in the contest and beat Terrace Hotel 
action Tuesday eveningat Skeena Junior 79-74. Phi] Letham scored 23 points for 
Secondary School. Skecna, with Jamle Harvey adding, 14. 
Ev's, SkeeH w/n TMBA matches 
' .  . • . 
i 
Commercial roundup 
r .I - -  " " ' 
' .... " " " " ' " " ' ' "  " a. Waahtn "tOn" themost  he Whalers have Aubry, Mare. -Tardlf, Stastny, seored'in the ti~lrd,, three,0f their five power- twice and Bengt.Gustaf ,. po . . . .  • . . . . .  . , . . . .  
" -  :.i"missmuch Tuesday:.nlght.. Capitals  "S DetrOit .Red.: "allowed. ¢lueb~"S.P~V!0~! N,orm and Ro.¢hefort;  • and  only :Bob Sull ivan ..:.play 9pportunltles and .:Mike Garther~and.Gae~n. second ~rind. :: s:~....~ . :,. 
. .avm.aa  u'amc, Jamdldnt . : .~anueks. . . . . .  . S .. ~ . . .  . . . -, . :.. ~o .--../, . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . . .  :... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . .  . ,-.:-.. ........ ,. 
- : Wlth'.(~ieh~ ,in. front o f  Wings:S,. Calda~ F lam~ = z best ...wns~.-'n' :. aga!~S!"~ :Mdrian .Stasiny~and Mark  ,replisd for.. l lartfo~-. :.. i.:": :..kil ledoffallbutoneefeeven . Duchesne'addedsl~]eS for Bangers_ Kln. ,p.'...-,:.. '~.. :~..:. 
• " Hartford Whldeis 9-O by the .New .York Islanders Z, and ". ,Washington. Cap i ta lp  on  • Hunter, i ::" ' ~.:.-i" :~: :-~ : i i .  Bisdi:Hawks S B]u~Se i~"" " ,ihort:lianded ;sltuatioua to:. Washington,:. wh l le  :John" ' Ne~...  York's -.:!Ano er.s~.: 
-. third m~uteiof the midWe.- NeW York . '~ers  S Los'"-" Feb..23,.1961;: qu'eb~. ~tleda At. file end"ef..the: ~ .radii '. .At ~0rd  sooted hld 3?th " subdue " the  .:h0dne:t0~'n 0gre~ek and Mi i rk  ].~f- Hedbers. ecorea .me.-.~mg. - . 
pod0d,. the,only•: question ",Angeles Kings 5; ; ' .: ." 'club re~0rd wlth'. i l leir six. '  Hut i ton i  goaltender..MIke and  SSth ll0als of the season Canueks. ~ P lea -  M0ndou thouso replied for Detroit;.."goai: 'with 33.. seconds. • 
- remafu~ng Wan.howfar into . The N0rdiq~es have seven ! goal" 'explos lon/ in . .  thi~ :.Vela0r'.Yie]ded -tO Oreli inleSsthan:thi'eeminUte~of andM~k:Nal i ier ,  had two Fismei's Idande~ Z . . . . . .  remainingin Los/mgeles,.: 
'double llgures would the Wins h) their ias't elght / opening period. ~.L . ' ' ;  MILl'en; butLouls81e!Bller~, the Second perlod~ and goals ~ach and' GW ( tat -  l~  " Ca lsary ,  . : Lanny  Rohbie Ftorek, "/R&||0 
Nordiques go. They won 12- starts. Their only setback, ] Michel Goulet and Anton. Goule!.~andWilf':.Pnl~man't: goaltender Murra~ 13an- b0..nn.oau;.who scored while .Mc.D0nald's~th.gnal Of the. ~nU~bln~,cQChHa~.:~..  - . 
3. ' strangely enough, was in Stastny paced the Nor- scores,mr queqen oetore norman ~cKea out~anms Montreal wasa  man anor~, season gave me nome team. ~ .. 
".Elsewhere, i t  Was Hartford last Thursday diqueswtthtwogoalseaeh. t eSec0ndpex:l.~lwasthree as fbieaso shut out the ~" Chris Ni!an" and  R~,an 'the early lead and, after .scored for the  Rangers. 
Chicago Black Hawks 5 St. The 12 goals were the Stastoy had one of the six minutes o ld . .  ~ .~ . . Blue-: in  St, Louis, Doug Walter.e.ach added: a goal~ . Paul  Boutflier replied for Larry .Murphy, ~wtth:~"t~_ o  ' 
. Mike MeDougal and Mark ' Crosaman, Denis Savard Darey Roto, With two goals, New York, the Flames took Marcel Dionne~, Char)le 
: " " . and GaryiAtpul s~red'for a ,2-~ lead into the second Simmer and Ulf lead'on 
- .  , . : 
. ,  . , , : ~ ~ . - 11mHm'ald, Wednosday. February ~ 111113, Prop ! 
Wa rs  ,U, Sas a sna  ,ona occer 
. . . . . .  l.~n' Soccer  . . . . . .  - -  .,, ' ad~ o e - V)~ ~COUVER ~•(CP) :'•?;• "T l l~ Can:  an 8•~'~el ": ~bde '~;  ! ! "  • ~'•' aL%'ept~l the Job ~r  ~ ' "  s game in North 'el'lea " iC i  I 
" '~"~i~saf terdc '  p ' .  :Asso'elatl0ii;s'"' a t ionh i  -,i Wa i /~ ,  Sa| d he Was'.. ~! l~t  ye~i the poMibiiltyof' :: Last - year ~ '~m~ers " '~i~(~tofi',' to dlsctumthe - " THE ~ T  ~ : 
the~,Ca .ada 'snat lona l  CbacK: wi l l "obv ious ly :be!  "b! t r t~!y : :~ppo lnte~' :a t  , : ?~ ~a.da  ta~ngov~ Yes igned as  enera] :future... '. I BC  HE~FrrFOUNDATION ; I 
..... ~:_e~"'~ ' " : '  h, Tony Waiters ' •based... "in ~ ,"M0nt~eal."' 1 ~' not .  gettldg the~opporh~l t y .  . me.Mon~ Manle naah0t .man~' ger of "the'T ' NASL's - ..."In" . . . .  me I snort term at " ~ ' " . . . . .  ' " I :., 'l]i 
.~ :e~. ! fqu l tS  ter.what "Waiters' satd. in an in- to coach the national squad.- been.~riousi~ ~0nsidered,'.,:~ VancoUver ,Whlte-eap's,~":a . l~t;: I .  w~. continue to • . - • . ' , . ~ !.il 
5et~ ipe~ona l reasons .  terview.' "UMortnnatoly,'... '~e~CSAhanbeenaware eald Waiters. -... //~......ielubhe~zachedtovict0ryin ~ aMistthe, CSAinthe:setung .. ~ _ ', .~, 
Hts~/bslghation~follows a~.because . of :.persOnal . for some ~ time .that I would . . . .  '~ " ; . : ;!:.  ~ the 19"/9.Soccer Bowl. ~ . '  upofTeamuanaanandhelp: , . . . . . .  '; :. ' ~ i ' ' I '  ", : 
"dee l~h: f~ 'mnk~Montrea l  ~sons  I wil l  not' n0tA)e!; Pr0~bly be  tmab!e:to:ae~' : l:[erefds~tosaYWh, athe/~:;, ~! ' ,  , !  .... • ,  : !nestab~ingtheeoa~ing  .; ~[~ • T~/ I r  T : ' )T~ D T / '~ /T '%/T~: I~ I '~ 
ihei~SeforaTeam C~ ""n~ "' ; ; " '  . . . . . .  sept the  dppolntment,' h i "  w0~dbe dohig,'0thet.thaff'; .Wait,xs'- safd'he:'will Sit Staf f  fo r '  the  national'  : • ) . r2 : i r~  • .L j~ , . . ]~]~r JL~ : :~-: . . . . . . . .  ado oving to M0nLrea], Con-  . .~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : . . . .  : . . . . .   J_koLA 1V1[ )  I . . . . .  
e~In f l ibN0r thArner lcan  sequeh: t ly  o the l r  M ontrem and it should be to reiterate~hlsdesire to down next: week with Jim :amatem~ ano youth:team I ' ~ :  * : : ;  : : I I :  : :  
: ~ :  e: " r:. " ' "  : " '" ' '" ' " . . . .  \ ~ made clear thatWhen I "stair ]n~r01ved with the Fleming, preMde~t 0f:the ': prog~'an~s," . . . . .  : i: ~:~gu.  . . . .  arrangements are  be ing  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  : " i " ~ [ : " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' moror  mn I ..... 
:?: ~: : ! :~  / /  "~ : : : : : : : /  ~ " :  : : : : .... L :  : : :  : : : /  : ~ : /  : 4702Lake lse  : ! : l '~ '  
i Bulls win a/ftftv:voint lauaherfrom!R0ckets .., ::.::. :i;W E E"DME"U i ' 
• :Wi th ,a  16,;31 Wnn-10st : IZidlu .;,~ ~,,l~1~...flm,i.m~ in e*lll hod : '~nlq~;- ~l~a.o;- •n¢ I I :  
I I  
.: :: ith/: "1 -"3i w0n-1 at .: Bulls. hi doul~ie :figures 1~., stflI ad:'some "ch nce of addition to' Woolrldge's 17,!.'scoring battle •.with :the defeat'in 23 home .games. 
recm~d:,i~ca,o S~s have-' their ~ . 1~i , .  Nat iona l  ". winningi ~ 'although trailing. Dav id  G- -wood had 16, ;Nuggets' .~yandeweghe, . The BUckS ~t.ook eontrol'o' Hew Steak 
. not hadmucb to laugh about Basketball .,.Ass0cJatl0n 56-40atthbhalf." MarkOlberdinglb, Regsle "whol~edlbintheperindand the game wlth a134 spurt in" 
this season'. Untl l - ' fuesday .victory. ~./i.!~ No,.~ - Wi th : i , i211ef t in the~th[ i .d ,  TheusandQuLntinDai]ey14...36in,thegame. Malonehad the last 3,~1 ~ut~'  of the" " Prawns 
.nigh~i:;that-i~, when .they !InotherNBAgames,. ~ qtuirter;:..Chieago~ I hit the each, Dave Corf lne. i2and 30 points and 24'rebounds ~condquartertb~kea65-  
.blew out Houston Rockets ..... Jersey. d~feated Indiana, f i rs t  of: 33 cansecut|ve Rod Hig~nai0,  for~ Philadelphia whtle-  54" halftLme lead. Ca)vin . ~- 
bY53p~;  . . . .  120-111, : Pldlede4ph~ ouL~ points: :Whe~ the~ac0re 76ers.133Nugge tsj2.4, Erring fhiished with 27 Natt ]~dPorfland-wi'th 22. 
. . . . . . . . . .  Andrew Toney, .- Julius ' Potatoes, vegetables ."Tonigh["was'ii laugher, scored' Denver. 133-~24, reath~l~;101.54, with 8:45 ,points. Alex English, the points.. 
not : 0nly' because ;o the f Atlanta • .held off Cleveland remsinh~g htthe game, they Ervhig Qnd Moses- Malone NBA's outstanding player 
the f i~ i  time in several Pm'tlandllb-99. mark of 19 straight points tribuflnns as Philadelphia had 30 for the Nuggets. Albert King and Otis 
• w~/.~ that we really liad', .:"The Rockets-Bulin .gain@ set on Dee.-8,-1977, against outlasted high-scoring Bucks 115 Trail Blazers 99 Birdsong.scored 27 points" Soup IU fu~:',,:::-~sald Orlando was comi~aratively close, Por t land. .  , ,  . Denver .  Toney, who Sidney Monerlef scored 33 each and Darwin Cook Sa lad  O~l~ ~i Wooh.idge, who scored 17 but nat for long. Houston led DwlghtJon~iedCl)i.eago finished with 35 points, had points as Milwaukee handed added 22 points as New 
Jersey held off Indiana. A , ~. 
Peli~l and was one of eight : 2~-24 "after one quarter and in sooHng With 19 po_inta. In 12 in the thlrd quarter in a' .Portland 0nly its fourth layup by King gave the Nets F r iday  
.... : i,,:i ,~:.~ " " " ' " "' "~ . . . .  ' • " a95-7"/leadwith10:311eftin 
hiefs get first hall of-famer the game, but the Pacers Fry Bay Fish - : -'~; i '  scored 36 points in the final - . . ~ . period to trim the deficit to . 
. . . . .  " " 115-111, New Jersey then 
. scored the last five points of Hal ibut  b Chlps :ICANTON; Ohio (AP) --  National Football League to the. media Monday, The swift wide receiver who was "Going in on the first try 
,Kan~S'.:City Chiefs will sign with the American announeemefits were to an all-pro selection five makes it extra special. This the game to salvage the -Vegetables - 
have .a player in : the U.S. Football League's KaV~an have been made Saturday times with ~ Cleveland really caps my football victory. Herb Williams and . 'Soup 
. Clark Kellogg led the Dessert 
Pro,Football Hallof Fame City CMefs.. Coach Hank nlght~/cnnneetion.withthe Browns and Miami .career." Pacers with 27 and 25 $4.75 
for the first time with the Stram switched Bell from. Pm Bowl game Sunday. hi Dolphins, was elected to tbe 
selee~ti0n "Bobby Bell, one of defeMiveend to linebaeke~ Honolulu. • Hall of Fame in his first Gil]man, who ended his points: respectively. Billy 
five :: i~duetees In the and he blb~somedintoan . . . . . .  :year of eligibility, five pro eoaehing career at 71'a Knight had 13 of his 17 
Bell; from Shelby, N.C., seasons after his few months' ago as a points in the fourth.quarter 
shrine's1978, largest class since years.all'pr° foreight, straight. adapted. ; - ' so  well'.: to retirement. Philadelphia. Eagle~ toleadlndiana's short-lived S ~ b ~ r d a y  
• Bell, Paul Warfield and . " I  tell you~ just.to be hi- llnebaeking he played hi the : assistant, guided San Diego rally. . . 
coach Sld Gi l lman Join d . ted in~, , ' !  ]]~Jl ea,d AFL 's  las t '  s ix a l l -star  "People toldme through to .five division cha in -Hawks93Cava l iers .  Pr ime R ib  o f  Beef  
Sonny Jurge~senand Bobby Tuesday. Tobe the)first games: and the first three the 'latter Stages 0f. my pionships.and the 1963 AFL Eddie Johnson defused a
Mitchell in the hall this Chief indtieted is even Pro Bowls. He performed in career, that. I might be title in his first six seasons late Cleveland rally with 11 
summer, greater.' . . . .  the first'and fourth Super headed, for. the Hall of with the Chargers. ofhlslgpointsforAtlantain Potatoes, Vegetables, the final three minutes. The 
The Outland Trophy The selections of War- Bowls. He scored eight Fame," Warfleld'said in winner, as the ."It's fantastic," Giillman Hawks led 69-59 early in the Soup or Sal~,d top college field, Bell and Gillman were touebdo~ms and hite~epted Honolulu, where he was 
-.lhiemm/ in the United Statea reported Tuesday. Word of 261)asses.gaits 12-year pro playing in a golf tour- said in a telephone in- fourth quarter, but the D~ser t  Cavaliers scored eight !
nesota, Bell shim/~ed the joining th~ shrine leak~l to Wa~.fleld the slender, some thought. "I can't believe it," straight points to eat the : " • . ' deficit to two with 9:53 to 
.: play. Cleveland still trailed 
h j only 79-77 later In the ,  Sllmr t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $13.a5 Early passing: earns new coac a ob period, but Mike Glenn's free throw and field goal Allaboveservedwithmsonslgarnish. 
~i , and Johnson's scoring binge [accompanying beverage extra] 
• " ' kept-the Cavaliers from [ Oinner~erqedfromSp.m.~gp.m. 
Kay Stephenson may was an. assistant coach at returned to the game in 1973 But the following year he a private je'{Monday hight getting closer. World B. I V 
have won his job as head Rleeln1971, dmpped out of as athletic director and was baek agaln-- this time withclub-owner Rankin Free led all scorers with gA ~.~I~R ATIO I4S036-6302, , . . .  ,,. ,~ 
coach of Buffalo Bills with a f0otball.., in .  1972, : and  head coach at Florida high as .an assistanLunder, .F~0x, SmitbT',  exeetltivOn~viee~ p~_fl~ o~,.'~.e~e~nd,..~vl~tl ,J~ '- • ,J~ ~o ~,.w,r~,, !' ~,'t ,,~ qi -~ ~ ~Is 
edmi~le : re~.z  ~.i,~} ~[z~,~ re~tOthb '~;19~"~ s~h~l"~""~.  . ..- .. ..... .,.,.~'"',..,.~"~,,.:~ ..... ...., , at,).~s'~,~n~elE~s'.~,."  '~". '"~ presidet~t~ . . . .  F_,d~lie~:'l~Baroh: R~'ry"~ ~Jpa~i-ow ' p~i~ed 'H ~-~,'dine wilh us and we'll do fhe dishes' ~n, 
' " ldb~ass ;Mi ' :~ i i : ,~t  as"~at l i le~": 'd i~i  ~ ~lncl '! The fo~lo~, g'season, he Henning, who'beeamethe and general manager Tom Atlanta with 21. =,, ,, 
fi~tdowns," he told. Bills head coach at Florida high played 'fdr~ the Jacksonville sixth.coach in the Falcons' Braatz. 
owner Ralph Wilson during ,school, Sh~ks of the World Foot- hlstory;signeda mulflyear It, will be the first head WEDNESDAY 5p  
hlsjo~hiterview.'.'Th'atwas He was/injured again in ball League, In 1975, he contract worth $150,000 coaching ~ob'for Henning, . m m-2am 
'abig!pluswithme,"Wilson 19eg,thnn'had~brief stints served as the'~eam's of- annually, who has served as an 
said." 'with Atinnta~ and Oakland fensive co-ordinator and The.Beds.kins beat Miami assistant coach at Florida 
The announcement that before retiring in 1970.~ He' "director of player per- in the Super Bowl last State ~nd Virginia Tech in 
Steph~ns0n would be was,an assisU~nt coach at sonnel. Sunday and Henning agreed college ball and with the 
' elevat.ed: from quarterback. Rice hi 1971~.d~opped out of in 1976, he again spent a to [erms while flying tc Jets, Redskins and Miami in 
coach to ' head coach was football in 1972, and year away from football. Atlanta fromL0sAngeleain the NFL. 
• made at •a Tuesday news . . . .  ~ 
conference. .. - - 
• - . . . ' o  
At38,$tephansonSeeame USFL is gambling Unitas says the youngest head coach in - ' ~l • 
the NFL. He replaces Chuck " : .... • " 
Know who resigned last HALIFAX: (CP) ' -  The for afund-raisingdinnerfor support, he said. Wanted in th~ 1955 draft 
week: to take 'a i~h~ilar job new United :Ststes Foothall hand icapped adul ts .  But it has signed a multi- spent the foll0w]ng year 
With .Seattle Seahawks. eague is gambling, that "Things are not very e~sy million-dollar television playing semi-pre football 
Knox brought Stephenson to fan s are ready for 11month' as far as money; and the contract, which may help for $6 a game. Then he 
Buffalo with him from the football a year,.f0rmer star economy is eoncf.rned. . tide it over until it gains broke in with Baltimore 
Los Angeles Reins coaching quarterback Johnny Unltas "Whetherthe]~ple accept credibility, he said. Colts of the NFL in 1957, 
staff hi 1978. said Tuesday. the fact there~:~d]l be 11 Unitas's career spanned where he played until 1972, .
In another coaching move The. 12-team • USFL's months _of football Is three decades and the rise He then moved to San Diego 
Tuesfl'ay,' Atlanta lured inangural season starts in ~ somethingblse. I:know it lot and fat/of two short-lived Chargers'and retired in 
offensive coordinator Dan early March and carla"in of people who are very tired major foothall eagues. But 1973, 
~Hennlng away from-the July, when the National of watehingit:andthey are ~e said the USFL Is dif- 
Super Bowl champion Football League training upset by the strike.they had ferent in that is has the 
• 'In his career, Unitas 
Washington Redskins to camps-open, this year.", finanelalhaeking to survive e~mpleted2,830ofb,186pass 
succeed -~Leeman Bennett, i "! jdst[don't knowh0w an economic bloodbath. 
who was fired Jan.-14 by the much 'mDney people 'are The quality of football will attemp~ for 290 touchdowns 
Falcons. • them:" UAitu said in an league will have to compete situation ow." .Hi~ was  intercepted 253 
Stephenson, a Bills/ going to ,aveto  Sul)port be lacking and' the new "I think lt is in adifferent and'a total of 40,239 yards. 
quarterback briefly in 1968 F interview while in Halifax against ha~halL for fan The quarterback nobody times. 
said the first thing he waat~ 
to do is talk tb as mante l  . : 
ThetheBlllsplayersasp°"ible'team h s had lay r ~A/heat  King seekers set deadline 
problems, including con- . . . .. 
tract holdouts during much 
of the 1982 season by' star BRANDON, Man. (CP) -- off," said Van" Aehte,' However, he stressed the He said if, by the Feb. 15 
running back Joe Cribbe A :group of " local chairman of the' .group's group Is not prepared to d~adline, his group had not 
and wide receiver Jerry- businessmen, seeking tO stL, edng:cemmittee, whose earrynnltssearehforfands reeeivedthe$300,0e0, "It'll 
Buffer,. buy Brandon Wheat Kings company suppllessales and indefinitely, and buyers be a matter of degree." 
service for office supplies.,, have only about woweeks ; 
Cr'lbbe,. his dispute with o f  the- Western Hockey °'A lot of people have tal~en to make their intentions "If  we're close, we'll 
the: front offlce~ still an- League, has set Feb, 15as 
settled, has saidhe wants to the deadline for raising a wait-and-see attitude, known, continue. If not, we'll quit." 
be traded ff the Bills won't mo~tey to keep 'the. finan- "Well, wait-and-see is . . 
r .esotiate~his~ntract,  cial ly-treubled~uields~hi over, It's tlme to move:' ,  . Four B C berths open 
• the western Manitoba city; time for people to get off 
TheBills al~hav'e about Current : owner Jack.  their hands. ''~ " " ~ -: ' 
Jack Cmnminp, another KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) Terrace S-3 in play Tuesday. IS players who become free Broekest has sa|d he. is 
agents this year, That " willing tb!did!:tl~e tegm tO member of the group, said -- Four rl~nks qualified In Monday's play, zone 
" ' " i t 's '  well-knoWn that Tuesday for the B.C. winner Sandy MacDonald of makes them eligible to trY' local inte.~. .a~°.a lower' 
toneg0tlate d als with other • price thanh~ d  ge~ f te~ ,' Breekeat plans to .sell.the Interior' .men's .curling Prince :George had 
teams, although Buffalo othe:rl~artles; ~z~¼1~...g~',' club before next" season championships, and'four eliminated another back- 
would have first Crack at franchise r:dihaln'd;' Ji~:" beqa, u~.. ' ~of',dedining at- berths will be determined.in ~ :.door" berth, but Dave 
,,~.,~ ~ :,.~1.'~:~".: ~ , l~e  last few phy today. ~' Schleppe and Tony Eberts; 
to sign th0~n, BrdndmL ~ " ,. ~ , ,  ~' 
~Sttphenson, a nativ e of  The"L~il~ ot;t~tit ~e~en', y' :e~,:, " - The Interior chain, both of Kamloops, and 
DpFuniak Spriligs, Fla;, busilies'smen~ heade~ by "Th~Ls group hubeen I]n pionship'begins Thursday, Harry Smith of Kelowna, 
played his eollege hall at the " R0dVanAcMe, i~tryhigto aet/°nf°r:the,lmat~in°nth, Zonewinnemautomatieally q~f led  through the A 
University of Fl0rlda. He get together about 30groups t r~ :tO :.PUt ~together~ a qualify for the chain- eVTmt. 
played for snn Diego - each' Vdiling "to chip in group to  purchase ~ the pionship, but other rinks Q~mliflere from .B-event 
~hargers. in 1967 before $i0,000 - - to  bay the .dub. Wheat Kings,-~dth the Idea can qualify durlng the B.C. pll}y Tuesday were Eric 
Of kee~ing the'"team in Bonsplel,.-.which.-began WOtzen.ofKamloops,'who traded to Buffalo the Broekest has never 
~.~owingyear.Heappeare d .diSclosed publicly his Brandon," he"~id: • Sunday, de[eared Dave LovdohJ of 
i ~  games for" the Bills asking price for .the fran- cummings added his.. Harry McPhee Of' Keiownn 7-4~ Dave Simpsea 
in. 1968 before suffering a chise; However,the group's group will ovemee a trust Kamloop~, who had alrudy- of Ve~aon, who downed 
'broken~llarbone. -. g~! isl, to' raise ~00;000 account into which any qualified bybeing a zooe Mike Malhews of Prince 
He wad-injured again in ~thhi 'the ~neXt two Works: money received by in- winner, eliminated one George 8-$; and Ralph Will 
19~, ~ then had brief stints "There'sn0tth~orfoW"i~ terested buyers --  thee backdoor berth to the  e|: 8parwood, de~eating 
,with. Atlanta and Oakland big shotS sitting In d b~k. ,  $1~,0do .stun - would be " ehampi0nMdp by steppinll Clyde Smith of Revelstoke': 
befoi~.ketiri~ in i970, He room waiting to .pull rids, cllunelhid, Gordon Judzentis.~ of 9.,1. 
i 
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• " " " ' " " "" " " ' " :RAPE RELI'EF -~" " '" nl PRENATAL CLASSES ;' TERRACE PARENTi i f= WELCOME*WAGON ew CROSSCOUNTRy - PINE LADIES INCHES AWAY CLUB . WEIGHT 
WATCHERS Abortion'Counselllng , 'Regular • and.', refresher.  Frehch meets 1st Wed- !n Town? Lot*usput out ;Ihe 
" meeflngheldeveryTueeday . and Crisis L ine .  classes available. PhQnerfor nesdaysofthemonthaf8pm mat for you. Phone Nancy 
I ,  
1 n : SLIM LINE r~eats every Tuesday night 
CLUB at, 6 p.m. In the Skeana 
meets J~da'yevenlng. at Health Un i t .  'For " In- 
6:30 p.m. --'United Church . formatl0n phone 635-3747 or 
basement, Kltimat. " 635-4565. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hospi ta l  ~equlpment 
avalloble for"use In the, 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a ioh done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace home. For ~ more In. 
635-453Sor drop in at 2- 3238 ' formation: please call: ' 
Kalum Street next to B.C., 8:20to4:30. 
Tel office. 631-0311 
Evenings 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND 635-4574 
CONSUMER Complaints 
Officer 4603D Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., V0G 1V5. PRIME TIME offers 
Free aid to anyone having women an educational End' 
debt problems through entertaining evening out. 
over.extending credit. Films, discussion groups, 
Budget advice avaliEbie., guest speakers, all women 
Consumer complaints are welcome. Every second 
handled. Area covered 70 and fourth Tuesday of tho 
mile radius of,Terrace. Call month. 7:.30.9'.30 p.m. 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. 
for appointments. Coun. 
sailor's hours: 11 a.m. -4 
p.m. on!y. Kitimat clients 
call 632.3139 for ap- 
pelntments In Kltimat. 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox:United 
Church-Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
UNEMPLOYED' 
PEOPLE'S  
COMMITTEE 
,1621 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
.... di3S-2014 
• qtt.i 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
Hockey Assoclatlon - -  Ice 
Time: 4:15.5:15 Sundays. 
For further Information 
contact: P.O. Box 1035, 635- 
2722 or 635-2436. 
(n.c:ttn) 
NURSING MUMSI 
Breastfeedlng Support 
Group. For Information, 
support, concern~ call 
Lynne 6354658 or PEru 635- 
5271. Everyone, Including 
babies, •welcome to our 
meetings held second 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre 4542 Park Ave. For " (except July and August) at 
information call 638.0228 9:00 - " .... p.m. Et 4719 Park Avenue, 
afternoon, unless otherwise advised. 
(nc-tfn) (nc-tfn) 
IHDEX 
, The 
:THREE- . . . . . . . .  
'R IVERS '., ; .,--F 
• WORKSHOP ." 
is open ~ public. We ~ave 
macrame,:  qUl!f-~ :,:,and 
various ~0od proclucts. 
Hours: 9 s.m. to 3p.m.  
Thursday of ~he month Kltlmat call 6,'42-460'2 or:visit 
the otflce at 233 Nechako 
Centre. 
1 Community Services , ~ Services 
2 Coming Events 24 51tueflons Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent , 
3 Notices 211 TV & Stereo ,50 Homes'fc)r'Sal'e "'" 
4 information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 751 Homes Wanted 
$ Blrlhs 30 Furnltore & Appliances 52 " Properly for Sale 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 53 Properly Wanted 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock $4 6oslnoss Property 
6 Obituaries 33 For Sale'Mlscellanenue 55 Business Op ,p~'tunity 
9 Car(I of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade M Motorcycles 
10 In Mamorlum 38 ." Miscellsnoous Wanted 5/ Automobiles 
I1 , Aoctlons 39 Marine 511 Trucks & Vans 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equlpmem 59 Mobile Homes 
13 Psrsonal 41 Machinery 60 Rocrestlonal Vehlcies 
14 ' Business Personal 43 _ For Rent Mlscellaneons 63 Aircraft 
15 Found 44 '~er ty  for Rent 64 Financial 
16 Lost 45 • = 'Rq~ll & Board " M Legal 
t9 Help Wanted 47 Suites for Rent 69 Tenders 
• Z For Hire 48 Homes for Rent 
•CLAS,,,,,*A"NOURCE"U"TS 
Nonces 6.00 
Bit/hi 6.00 
Engagements " d.00 
A~nrrleges 6.(~ 
Obituaries d.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum " 6.00 
Over 40 words, 5 cents each acldltlono-l-w~rd.- 
PHONE. 635~157 - Classified Advorllslng 
Deportment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effactlve Ontohar I, INO 
Slnple COpy .2S¢ 
By Carrier ruth. ~1.50 
By Carrfor year 38.00 
ey Mall 3 rathe. ~,g0 
By Mall 6 mtha. 35.00 
EY Mall I yr. SS.00 
Senior Citllen I yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America , I yr. 65.00 
The Herald reserves tho rlsht to ¢lalslfy ads 
under d~opr lo fe  headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page Incatiun. 
The Herald reserves the rl0ht tO revise, edit, 
¢toeslfy or rolact any edvertlesmont and to 
retain any antwars dirlmtsd to the Horald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the edverlhemont and box rental. 
BoX roplles on."Hold" InstrtJCtlons Itot picked up 
wlthln 10 days Of oxplry of an mlvsrtlanment will 
be destroyed.unlosS mailing Imtructlons are 
received. Thee antwerto9 Box Numhers are 
requested not to send originals of cincoments to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors In advortlsements 
must he received Ioy the pobllsher within 30 days 
after the nrst publlcofion. 
it Is agreed by lhe advsrtlesr requeetlng ~koaca 
that the liability of the Herald In the event 
failure ta publish an aclvornanmeflt or In the 
Event of an an'or appearing In ~e advertisement 
es published shall be limited to tbe amount paid 
by the adveft lur  for only one Innorrent insertion 
for tho p~lon  of the edverl'lllng N)acO occupfod 
by t l~ Incorrect or omll~ed Item only, and thef 
thore shall be no liability to any extent 9restor 
than the amount paid ,for.such adverllslng. 
Aclvertlsethonts must ¢omI~Y with tho Brlnsh" 
ColUIllbla Human Rl0hts Act whU¢h prohibits any 
'eKlverttslng that dlscrlmlnofes agethst any 
person became of hll rKa ,  religion, s4x, color, 
nationality, ancestry or ~I~CO of Orl01n, or 
bqK:loSo hie Iga i l  hetw/ion 44 arid 45 yoers, 
unleSS the cunditfon la,Neflfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the w~'k Inunlved. 
CLASSIPIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
29 words or less $2.00 per In~rllon. Over gO 
words $ cents par word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI.50 per insedlon. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after ed has been set. 
¢ORREC;rlONS ~" 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for ohly one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMB~ 
$1.00 plckop 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
RatoS available upon request. 
NATIOHAL CLASSIP|ED RATa 
• n cents per egato line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
LEOA£ * POLITICAL "and TRANSIENT AD* 
VERTISlNO " 
~1~ cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 Per line per month. On a minimum tour 
month basis. 
:COMINe EVlNTS 
For Nee.Profit Orgnolzeffons. Maximum S days 
Insertlun prior to event for no charge. Must be 
words or leSS. typed, and submlfflKI to OUr office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon lwo days prior to publlcoflon .day... 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day prevloQa to day of publication 
Monday to. Friday. 
ALL CLASSIPleD cAsH WiTH ORDER Other 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN iSTABL I |H ID  
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge at S$.0P on all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news submUtsd within one 
moflth. 
BOX 399, Terrace, s.c. Home Dall~afy 
veG 4IN a PhenalSS-44HI0 
registration. Skeena'Health' In "KltI-K-Shsn School. C~urlle 63,¢7877.; 
Unit,, 3412 Kalum:Street.,. Contact &3,~215i~. 18.1245,.. :." .. • , . .  
~:~ ~m-83ss. 
YELLOWHEAD KARATE " 1 ) " " " 
Club, Thornhlll Community " " : ' I : /AL~NOH~I ' " :  
Centre. Mondays and , .MEETINGS:, 
Thursdays. Phone :63~.3867 M611day at Mills Memorial 
and 635:5692 ask for Joe:or Hsepltal~at 6 p.m.,, 
Rohb i .  " Phar)elsd~l 
~ &15.9359: 
.(nc.tfn) 
V.D. CLINIC_.) " 
• Dally f rom 4:00 p:m. to ,i:3o 
p.m., .or : by ~iappolntment. 
Confidential, consufatatlon. 
Skeena Health Uilit; 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
TERRACE d • n 
KITIMAT 
Monda.y to Friday. ARE YOUR TEENAGERS 
getting out of hand? ~:There 
•LIFE WiTH SPICE , Is. semethlng you can do, 
"Mother's Time O0t' Form a Paren te support 
Crsfts, Exercise, Coffee, group: For more• In. 
Bible study. Wednesdays formation Call Lynne 632- 
9:15 - n:oo at Alliance 7335. 
Church." 4923 Agar Ave. (nc~ffni 
(nc) ~' 
ALCOHOL& DRUG 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH INFORMATION 
EOUC..ASSOC. Evening - Film & 
For more information call Discussion 
Margaret 635.4873. For Mondays at Mills Memorial 
brsastfeadlng support •ceil Hospital- Psych:Unit. 
Blrgltte at  635-4616. In Northwest Alcohol &,Drug 
Councelllng Service 
Time: 7:00 p.m." 
• • . • • " 
Classnfned Maul-m Form 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : ,  . . . .  , 
Town/  . . . . .  '.. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  Phond No .  o f  Days . . . . . . . . .  
C Ja~f ica t ion  '. ~. . . . .  .• ......... . . / . .  ,...'..:.. . . . . .  .Sen d ad along w i th  
"~"  . " cheque or money order  to: 
~r20 wordsor  I~ss: $2per day  DALLY HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four consecutive days "Terrace", B:C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days V8G 2M7 
- -  ii i 11 i i 
THE . 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTSASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a foster 
parent or would like mor.p 
Information call" us 
anytime. Jacqule - 635-6727, 
Trean • 635.2865, Bev - 635. 
3248 eve. •only. 
ARE YOU AFRAID . 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving •alone; 
crowded places; depart: 
l ent  stores; super- 
MEALS 
ON WHEELS 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, chronically III or 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals delivered :
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
,Services at: 43S:317il 
PREGNANT? 
In  need of support? Call 
Elrthrlghf anytlme at'635. 
3907. Office hours: Mon. to 
Sat. from 9E l  tO 11am. 
4721 Sulte 201 Lskelse Ave. 
(Tlll lcum Bulldlng. Free 
confldentlal pregnancy. 
tests avallable.) 
(eL.fin) 
markets; restaurants. You • 
are not alone. Take that " TERRACE 
,nrs~ ~1~,- and.:eon~a~.-th~ ..... . . . . . . .  :Ai]c~IOI~ICS - 
'Mental 'Health Centre fo r '  ~ ~" "ANONYMOUS ~ 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St . -  635-6163.• 
"l"E RRAC E WOMEN'S  .. 
RESOURCE CI[NTRE 
A support service for 
women; lnfgrmEtlon 
re fer ra l ;  news le t te r  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun- 
selling; support groups. 
Drpp.ln Centre,-4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the DIs~rl~t 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Telephone 638-0228, 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women In " choosing.• s 
physiclsn, according to 
their nebds as women. If 
you would like to. share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
638-8388 anytime or 638;0228 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 4542 
Park Ave. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Klt lmat 
telephone 633-3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday --  Step Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 
Meetings 9:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. " 
Frldays - -  Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Cathollc Church 
Hall. 
AI-Anon Meetings 
'Tuesday, 8 I~.m. United 
Church Hall 632-5934. 
ksen 
6354646 
Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 6:30,p.m. 
Thursday - Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open .Meeting . 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
• 8:30 p.m. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES• 
provides assistance with 
household manngementand 
, dally l iving activities, to 
aged, hsndlcapped, con- 
valesceots, chronically .llh 
etc. 
4~D Park Ave. 
13341SS 
Prngrammo Cadre 
do FRANCAiS 
EH- GUl l  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francats pour lee entente de 
maternetle a la'Ta annee. 
Blenvenue afous. Pour plus 
amples..  In forms. l ions 
telephonez au 635-4400 In- 
scrlpflen 635-3115. 
TERRACE PARKS & 
RECREATION. .DEPART-  
MENT 
Free swim and Skate 
sessions 
Swimming: ° 
F¢lday 11:(~0.!1:45 E.m. 
Adult : 
Su~tdaY '1:00-3:00 p.m. 
Public 
Skaflngl 
Monday 2:00;3:00 p.m. 
Public 
Tuesday 11:30.12:4S p.m. 
Noon Skate - 
Thursday, 11:30-12:45 p.m. 
Noon Skate 
Everyone welcome. For 
more Information call 638. 
1174. 
(nc.tfn) 
NATIVE COMMUNITY 
AID SERVICES • 
Glorlia 
635-5546 
PREPARED 
• - CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES . . . . .  
Spune~ed bY the Terrace 
Women';= Resou'rce Centre. 
Instructor:  Marianne 
Weston. Call ~10-0'~l,b,t. 
wsen noon and 4 p.m.'wsek. 
days, Or 635-2942 anytime. 
The Terrace 
Childbirth 
Education O0"oup 
hasa loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats; S10 
deposit, $S returned. Call 
635-48TJ. We are also looking 
for donations of car, seats to 
add to our loan program. 
A,A. 
Kermodo Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Friday evening 
ate8:30 p.m. Everyone IS 
welcome to attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-49O6 
TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 
EDUC. ASSOC. 
For dlore,lnformatlon c'all 
Margaret 635.4873: For 
I~'castfsedlng SUPl~rt call 
Bl.rglfte af 635.4616. In 
Kitlmat call 632-4602 or visit 
~;the. offl~., ~,~'~,2~. ~ Nechak~ 
Cenlre:.~.:~- . , r  ":- ~ 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every'. Monday and 
Wednesday from 3:00 p.m. 
lo4:lop.m. By appointment 
only: Skeana Health Unit, 
3412 Kalum Street. 
LABOUR SUPPORT 
• SERVICE:  : .For single 
women and couples. Call 
635-2942 for more 
Informatlon on labour. 
ccachlng. 
(nc.tfn) 
PRE.SCHOOL 
SCREENING CLINICS 
1st and3rd Thursday of the 
month. Development, v!slon 
and hearing screening for 
3t/= tosysar olds. Phone for 
an appointment. Skeena 
Health Unli, 3412 Kalum 
Street. 
CH ILD HEALTH 
CONFERENCES Every 
Tuesday 1:30 - 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for .appointment. 
BabySltters who ~brlng 
children must have parents' 
written, consent for 
immunizat ion.  Ske'ena 
Health Unit 3412 :Kalum 
Street., 
ARE YOU A S INGL~ 
PARENT?  T IRED OF 
Canada is a local support 
group*organized to help' 
.fsmliles with only o, ne 
parent, Wing are divot.dad, 
wlclowed, or Separated. We 
hold monthly meetings, 
• family and adult activities. 
Come and meet others ~ho 
share your problems. For 
further Information, phone 
• s~H:y:Ty The responslblll~.of the 
wishes to announce the pr~ram Is to w•ork In co- 
availability of Keen House operation with other  
for women and children who, Terrace Community Soctat~ 
need a temporary homo Services on s visitation., 
during a time of mental or "program 'for Native shut. 
wante you to bring your 
Clean glass, , bottles. 
cardboard and newspaper 
to their depot behind 
Finning Tractor  on  
Evergreen. For more 
Information call 635-7271. 
'. (nc;tfn) 
PREPARED cHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES-- a labour o f  
love. Wlnter'serles starts 
31at Januaw 1983 at 7:30 pm 
at .4542 Park Ave. 11 weeks. 
Call 638.0228 9.4pm 
weekdays to' reglster, 
Sponse~.ed by: the. Terrsce 
Women's Centre. Further 
Information. call 635.2942. 
(nc.aprl130) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospltsl 
• Auxiliary would appreciate 
any denatlons of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. 'for their 
Thrift Shop.:~. For i pickup 
service .phone 635-5320 or 
leave ,donations at, the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 
a.m..and 3 p.m. or Terrace 
, Infer ior.  anytime. Thank 
yOU. .  1 * 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
Edecatlon Association is a 
non-political group engaged 
In commbrdty~ lducat ICl~ 
p ro91'i;~'~l'~4ftdl n g tl~e 
dignity of human life. 
Become Informed on the 
human life Issues, Ex- 
tensive education resource 
materials available: Active 
and contributory mem- 
becships welcomed.  
Roberts: 635-7749 Mark:" 
635.5841. 
Box 852, .Terrace, B.C. 
(nc) 
Ins, 
Weaselst with information 
perteln!ng to medical and 
financial problems. We also 
mis t  in translating two 
Nsflve Indian dlafacts. 
I f  you need any moral 
support call: 
Kermode F r iendsh ip  
so¢~ 
63S4906 
Ask for Bev or. Charles 
(nc-tfn) 
WOMEN FOR •SOBRIETY 
Women for Sobriety Is an 
organization whose prupase 
is to help Ell women recover 
from i)roblem drinking 
through the discovery of 
saN, gained by-sharing 
experiences, hopes, and 
encouragement with other 
women in  similar 
clrucmstances. Meeting 
every Tuesday 9:30 a.m..  
11:30 a.m. at Women's 
Resource Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. 638-8117. 
INCEST VITIMS Are you 
experiencing depresslod or 
anx le ' t  y ? .Perhaps  
Immoblllzedlby fears? Do 
you drink abusively? Are 
you feeling suicidal or lust 
confused? These problems 
may be relMed to sexual 
abuse tbaf took place,during 
.your Childhood. Would you 
live to talk with other 
women, share your 
experiences and learn new 
COPING ALL BY .  ways of ceplng? You could 
YOURSELF? One Parent 
Families Association of get support by Joining the 
Incest Victims Therapy 
physical cruelty. If you 
your children ~ave been 
battered and need a saM. 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 6354911, the HE LP line at 
635.4042, or during normal 
business hours; the Ministry 
~f Human Resources.. Te l l  
them you~went o come to 
Koan House. •They w l i l  
make  ~ lmmedlahe  
arrangements for you to 
come to us. We would like 5o 
holp you. 
Group. F~ Information call 
6384)3)1. , , 
PROBLEM; ~TEENAGER 
LAKE area; Meet library 
10an1, Feb. 6 1 SundaY. 
Beginners wetceme. :E.asY. 
Terrace Hiking Club. Vlckl 
~]S.2~m. 
(nc-,O) 
ONE PARENT 'FAMILIES 
Association of Canada~are 
hovleg a Fund Raising Bake 
&Book Sale as well as a 
Grocery rattle. SkeenaMall 
Feb. 5-83 at 10 am. Grocery 
hamper tickets on saleFrl. 
Feb. 4 ai the Mall 5-gPm 
, .  (nc-~.f) 
THE REGULAR 
MONTHLY MEETING of 
the 1st Terrace'TGroup 
Committee will be'~.,hold 
Monday~ FOb.7, 8:00 p.m. In 
the Scout Hall. All ~r~nts 
of Beavers, Cu~;S~uts,  
and Venturers are Ui'ged to 
attend. ...... ' 1 ~ p :" 
(nc-Tf) 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
of Canada coming events: 
Feb. 6 Family Swim; ~Feb. 
11 Get acquainted 8:30 p.m.. 
Our first dance 9:00"p.m. 
Feb. 20 Ski & Tobogannlng 
1:00 p.m. Feb. 22 Elections. 
Installation Feb. 26 Pot 
Luck Dinner and evening at 
the Legion after: ~.'For 
Information ph()ne Bea'635. 
3238 or Bob 635.9649.: 
(n, l l f)  
SEARS AUCTI 'ON 
SPECIALS 
Kerosene Heaters"-' SW.00 
Ceiling fans -~o,.'3~:~0 Gr,.ders t 
• Open ~:s0"6"p.m.  ,;~ ,~,:. • 
Tues. thru Saturday "' 
4106 H.wy. 16 East '~ ':' 
Phone 635.7024. :; '~'' "' " 
.: (p10-3f) 
A SPECIAL CARE HOME 
Is required for ,a fourteen 
year old girl from Feb. 1-83. 
Duties require the provision 
of 24 hour supervision, life 
skills development, and 
managing behavior .  
Applicants should have 
some background 'in C.C. 
work or .foster parent. 
experience.. Fee for .service 
Is negotiable and. may 
include provision for relief 
care; Contact. Jayn Tyson, 
Department of Human 
Resources, Terrace. 638. 
0281. 
(acc-8FI 
I 
• FILTER QUEEN 
Sales 8, Service 
Phone 
635.7096 
(am-31A) 
AUSTRALiA--NEW 
ZEALAND, employment 
guaranteed, Box 689, 
Lumby, B.C. V0E 2G0, 604- 
547-921S. 
.~ (acc-mon.29ap) 
Bee 635-3238 or  Bob 635. Jolq~i~ha~T.Iga~.~. T~gh 
9649, or wr i te  Box.. 372~., Lave S,nno~,JOrouD". We 
Terrace, VOG 4Bt.. ~, : '  i " nff--~ s~nn~t~'~ ~rente 
'. ' n , -~,~, - ,  .Plr"..'..~ 
. . . . . .  , -__~,..~:~:~._.- .with. w[I~Ull teehagers, 
S E X U A L  'A l l  ~,leT Hn~L ; ; -" ' -  ~ ~ '  ' ' • ~ 1 ~ J ' ~ ' ' " ' ' 
L I I l r -  ~ '1; * ,, . . . . . .  • _ ••' ._ _• ~_ th~ educafl(~ rbom at' Mills 
. , / ,OU or  I~rnomm yu~ ~l r~ ~A.A~,a. I~I  '~n i f J ;  "-" ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .._1. C_..tecl 
about.~hea been sexually, nn--,-~63.~R)~I ..... '~:~ 
abused, We ere here to help. ._.,,.,o o, . (tfn ~ 
We offer *Supp0rfand un- . . . .  
derstandlng :to vlct|ms of THE ANNUAL~ MEETING 
sexual •assault and of the Terrace Public 
harrsssmenf. Sexual Library will be held On 
• Abusers wil l  not step Thursday, February17,1'983 HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
voluntarily, they need In. atT:30p.m. In the arts room •PERAT•R NEEDS 
tervention from others, at the library. Elections Of WORK W;II labour or 
Chllclrlm and adults s0f~, trustoes fer~;~the 1963 year anything. Expert~driver. 
seriou~problemSwhenthey w i l l  take~ place at~ this i 'Call t'edi 63S:T36e khyflme. 
h~ve no  O~ler'tO turn t~,We 
can help: Call 635.40,12 (24 meeting. Members of. the If." not In, please leave 
hr, line) ' public are Invttod to ~,~e~d. message. 
(fin) ....... . ~ . . . . . .  (a~w..4f) .... ~ ....... ~ . . . . . . .  (nc.4f) 
. .~ • ~!..~., ~,~.. ,. 
DESPERATELy NEED 
WORK of "any kind. Please 
phone 635~7368 ask for 
Clayton. 
(nc.4f 
1 
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Markg.raf :  • Edlllon prlnts avallableLlmlted• . . . . . . . . . .  stove . . . . . . . . . . .  1.1(and  , Idga;:~:r~i,able. " " b ' ~". . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ground .... ~floor.. 4S~I-' " """ . . . . . . .  • lakelse..;--- t;anadlan:t'ress re . economlc~ . . . . . .  m '  " e  I '* J . . . . .  ':,. eonventlonannwereary-oX.,of "the. . . .  Co . . . .  Breadbent•-"- •' ~•• saido.inLead-• an•' .dm., ' ~'!:• d,;eams.Compiah, al,l~ig andfollow_.up r0vlded:. • , y o u  :~:-attaln .flnanc al. stablllty. •and • mel lm ~yovr.. ~...•. :-:'! :/:..::., :  ,.
rates, Phons~4~..7.., ~~: .':.,Ave~ue,-;-~:Al,;- Cond,ioned,:, ce l l  for a.:neW . .:.` ::/:i. . . . . .  tervlew" ' the'.  :~oeument. .(Waaren0tAMWA~SHAK.i:EEorHERBALIFE),..: 
: '.: /:" ' : (p-~af) ' ',.,::"::: . ., : . (p~mf);  Ph~e.~s:S~.~:'  :.": " : . " ) . . . . . . .  III .... I ' " enanor~etbetaken~spart~ 
'~ :  " . . . .  "~ I ~ , . "  " *~r  vv  ~ • . - - L . [ . . . .  _ n . , ' "  0"-- p L E ' '  ' ' . . . . .  " " I . . . . . .  " . . . .  I" ' I " "  " ' I t s  being sent out: for 7:30pim.," ! :':: - "  . - :  ' ':...: " . :  RESPONSIBLE.male  .!Io ' - . , '  ; :  ~ ' I " " " A i sherefurnlsh~l dupl'e)(.C;!l' ~ ~ " A I i i dis~usa]oi), (or debate" and ~ 
~1- I~ or :a~r :4pm~-  ~ ~  Rb0ut- " for umendment.,. - " :D i : i :Sandhar  & Dr.-Johnston 
1647. . . .: .'. : . : : . . . . .  : But he admits, that"ad- ::-: 
~" , I I ' : , '  I ; l l . ( J ,~14f )  P J ~ ~  i i '" , , ~ocat lng"  abort ion on . ,  ::•(403)461:0227 
REO ISX  E R E D O E R ~ N  B , RC  ~ O -- L . ' " " ~ L " -- I I. demand .,could., ri le many '" .: 
SHEPHERD puppies . . . .  " " :  g;* ":' " Pl party m e n i b e r s . .  
Females only. t250; Price APARTMENTS FOR 1 ,  HONDA'.CR12S ' Ex -  ~ wiseguy Johnny Carson has won a coart battle to" The document Is being /' : FOR SALE 
Includas reg is t ra t ion  RENT..-~..Qutet :~: bedroom cellentconditlon, l w _  hours.: preventuseofthephrase '.'Here's Johnny"eaR brandname touted by m a n y  w|t~j l r l ' l the  " . 
papars, ped lgrse ,  sho4s, etc. suite, cent ra l l y  located,. ~1&s.119. for portable to"eta. , private::- p~i~kln.g. : ,Adult '  .- ~ . (nov19~sffn) ACireultCo~tofAppeelsinCincinnatihasruled"Here'a partyasltsmo~stslgalf lsant , • ; -  • statement, since the .1956 " :We!lestabllshed Ilce, sedrestaurant 
For moCe':lnformatlO~ call Johnny" is too closely identified with Carso n as host of The Winn i i )eg  Declarat ion,  f i~ . ,~ ,  ,. • ;'orlantahM: P~ne ~IS.44oo, • ..-.;.: . . . . . . .  ' InPrlnce Rupert 
TonightShow toallow It. to be ~ed without his permissf0n, which modified the charter --Sales :close fos2.~,000 per year . ' (p~-2f) . ' I r : (p15-15f). . . .  ... q • ' " " ' i  ' ",': '~ I~': ~ ~'  I , ' " , " 
: .~ '~ ..: ' :.. - C I; i N i ~ 0 N - i  M A-NO R .  It seems some t~=nni~-play~ just don't get along with r ~ ~ a  ~ " ~  Of~e --Sbhatardlal sales Increase shown over last : . / .  
Bochelor "and. one. bedroonl officials. " F " " " " I q ~ "  " " " I I [ I ] I ~ " Y ~  n . . . .  
Top-ranked.Msrtlsa.,:-Na~ratllovs was stopped' for "" : " I " * ~/  --Fh'Ime:10cat!..-°~- " ~:. 
s ,ulte~s " .ava l lab le  spec.c~...gonthe~kc~,dnear~herh0meinVir.giniaBenchi :The]~)Phsafudged'~ihe ~::- .--12ysara.lefl, onexce l lmt leose .  : 
abortion .iss~'in the imt ,  iS.: .~ l *.::::A!('serl~!!nq~Irl~ welcome. " : : Imn~d: !a~eiy~F~idge: :.and ~4. ,  vw BUD, .go-0d Va. " : .. " ;:::':"~:'~i:~:::,-:~i~'~:% " " ": . • ' -  ' " ' . :  hut... -'~'the'- :, doeuni~nt .... • . ':,..' - .R~Iyt0 BOx,~4~ "~ " 
,stove In~iu'cied:'Fu:rnifiJi;e condJtlon,newpaint let)and She was leS~!tima':~th~siastic a b0ui the call, and now " ' 
anequiveca]]yffwts he'fight CA:) Terrace-Kltlmat Dally Herald ~•' 
WATKINM PRODUCTS onal2me~laase.633-3902 new tires. Phone 635.28,~. she's eharged-~thi: ,cdrsingand abusing" thepoflceman bywomen 'for freedom of . . . . . .  " . 
• (p&4f )  " ' . . 3o10 Kalum St. who stopped.her..  - , : / -  " .., 
FORSALE 635-3559. or 63S-51e9 tO view,, The C:z~hoslo~,akian-born tennisstar could pay the 158 choice.on.,,The fig t..the matter.for hmnan Terrace, B;C. VeGa7 :"1 
,- (p~4f)  _ . . . .  : .(p~0.2fl fine fo r the  trMfievtolaJ ibn'by marl, but must. appear in "Tights /Is: ongoing and '.'. : .  % 
. :  . . . . . , . i I 
court" Feb. 25'on tliedb:use charge. " unending.. True equai i ty,  FARM.  SALE: Terrace 2 BEDROOM ~/~ duplex in _ _  '~ 
grown : red  and wh i te  .Thornh l l l ,  .No.2.3817'  equs lpay- forworkofegua l  
pota~u,. First quality s~o. P a q u.et  t:e . S t r  • e t .  i t  was only a birthday i~oke, but 8her~l .WeidsU's ad: " 
100 Ibtl;:or:$10 -SO Ibs. 2nd Unfurnished; f r ldge and '  vartlaement oil~fing Uhu~, /~ for Sale eheap,:b~ught a, valse, freedom from sexual h~tls~sment, •.the • .r~ht. 
qualliyS12~,1~Ibs.or S~-~0 " stove~ in'(:luded.' E iec t r l c  " unexpecied nu~ni~r0fTei~ies --*some of t~m.  serious, privacy; the right to s~lke,. 
Ibs, F~.anlmal feed $4. 100 heat..Dam~ge depeslt S17& FOR SALE--. Ford ~ ton Weidall,: 23,' decided: to. put her 2~year-o]d husband, 
Ilxl. Phone 635-3261. Rant S380 per-month plus Ve,4speed; Flatdeck. Price Garth,onthemm']~et;P.a*t]yJnfruatratinnoverhis devotion the" r ight '  of choice in . . . .  . . . .  reproductive matters .are 
".: (p20.22f) ut i l i t ies.  ,Phone 635.7012 S1200 Phone 638-3752 View to sports. Garth:'wizs:but~of:,the house' pla~ingisoftha]l, 'i st i l l  to  be effect ively I . . I 
• aftir6.p.m.L / : ,  i i 2626Penner.  feotl)ul];l~ockeyandgo]forh(uitlngandflshin~,whlleshe : o ;~:a~t ,~"  .... " I Fr ldge,stove,  drapes, carpetmg.  I 
I~kTC-HED SET Velvet love . . .  (sth1.ffn) - ' " " " : (PS"at) " ' " rs . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. was home in Isanti, Minn., with their.two toddle . .The 'd0eumant Cites six ! _ .  . . • . . . .  . ' I 
sna~l~ recllner, dinette set, " • : # ' ' " 1 " ' + So she decided, atl~erfathe~issug~esi~on, to run an adin pr~cJpleS:~n order as-th~ ! Pnone m a n a g e r  a n y . m e  aT  I 
bedro0m.sulte; wood rugs, WOODOREEN " APART- in1 -  . J kEP '  CJ.7 The Scotsman; a weekl~ xh0pi~er'snewspaper: . " • • foundations for, new l)arty ! ' " 4~. 9" ' ' " .  " " I I " " ' " I 
.hlde:a-bad, desks, oak MENTS I, 2, 3 bedroom RENEGADE,  wHh hard . "He]pWanted,._ Hushand, for Sa lecheap. ' cames .  . . . .~. .  . complete.. . , '  nnil~,~.~.._.~ ~.:.,,..,,~.,~,=,;;" ..;~i,-Zlt~,,,,,,.. <  I"... . . ~:,.:L~)O 14[O.  , l 
.mf~tab le ,  canopy top, ~apartments.:..DowntOwn :and-mf f . '~ , :V~304ClD; .  withhust ingandf~hingequlpment,  A]monepalrof Jenns, mcla ld~oeracy, f reedom, I . ... ~[~.O . I .~UO • . | 
patio :furnlture, household " loca l i ty ,  Complete, wlth four' :speed; all a~/allablel, t~o shirts; a Lab retriever and.2~ pounds of deer meat. Not ' , : '~;n~n~|nn "n'nd ", ~n; | ~ ": ' ~r': " " '~ " " " " " |" 
home much between September and January, andApr i l  'V i r0nmentu l  eonservaUon l . " ' J ::': ' ' :~ : ' ' :  ' " : ' I . . . . .  " I plenhb stereo .components. d !ahwaeher ;  f i rep lace ,  opi l0ns, ¢ity:.~ dr lwnf i0o0  ' 1 . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f r ldge, .stoye.  & dral~as, .miles, mlntcondlt lon, Ca l l  through.October. Will cousidertrade. ' ;  ' • :.:: " _ . ,  T l i~  :differ only 'sl ightly | :  ' ' "  .:,Please enquire about our. I. 
Phon~ (pS-4f) Undercover  park lng,)  63S-4831.. ' - . " ~ ' : .  ' -"Most ot.(the serious cal]ers).,v sounded:., older,,, :~.and. they: ... ,:.:,.,,,.;,:,: 7,,:.,,, ,oca.,,,,,. "o~',,. ,,,,.~"q'q'-~-,~::-l . ' ', " '  ~. • ' , ' ,  . . , . I 
were without husbands at all, .Sherylsaid, Theysaldone. .  staLements I .. , . . .  new reaucoa  rent l .  I 
.S~'urlty entrance. P.hone . .  (p~.4f) that's not thex~ is better than n0 husband at ul l  One;SeRried . -  ..... , - - "  _ .  ;:.:~-~_: I .  " " : .  " .. " " I 
, ..;.x~....~. . - ~q-~r~17 ' " " ' ... . : . , ,. • ~ • .. " "me oncm~ent aDDresses I '  ' " • ' I 
• ~ • .: . .(acc.ftn)' four or, five Uses. She said: ' ,~ he s not for sale o r trade,. : eev'ex'al'.~ eontem'6r .a r  ~ .~:: ' . . ' ' ' " 
COMPLETE " I . . . . . .  " " .. ' -6A ,KRu I r rCy  " -.:i can ! rent :h im!? ' :  " ~" /:*u. '-~ ..... . - .  " ~:: ": '1:":: " i S "  ' " " ~  S ' " "~d : r ~ :;  " ~ . . . " " L ~ " " i 
HOUSEHOLD MOVING . i~o l [E~l l :ONEo~: ,~ ',::.r/: F~[ l Je '~;~, . . , ,  - -  .~:..%i/~::,:, ' ' . .... :i~,::' ~,:~,. : ~' - .,~ .,,~ iandnuelear power:'.:' . 
OUT,~.  ~~iln~., ":~ tl:t. ~APA~'TMENI l in~ : ,  . , .~Hl~ ledT~. :  ,,. ~ .Tbe,Ql~j~•MJiiU/am•Shatne~.~ay~J~e, gaget~10.00P to an '.,: ..... ,tl 
I " - ~ ; £ , ; ; ; ~ ; -  l e x ' U ' S ; a r m y  °'fieerreportedt°•haveledaraidlnt°La°s'° ",-~,'o--o o- ' - ' t  , . , , ,a  
All Items must gel . nowtaklng applicatlons, ImFord~ATonT~l~d( . search for prisoners of:war, ;:-:: , :  . . . .  . " : '~] :~:  w)wer s~ous  
No reasonable offer Spaclous, clean aparts,, S.N F~B¢AE~I$7 :: ,'The. man. Was:. a" ge~Ine  hero,'~ the : Montreal-born " I I  J l r~u l l  | I I I I I~ I I  i i  ~ i i  
cannot continue to operate ratus~ll 1, 2, and 3 bedroom Tenders close at i :00 ShatJ~er said of -former; Green ]]eret man~Ja~mes Grits. " 
• on their Wesent sca le" .  
Fr ldgs ,  sto~e, sofa, suites..E)dras 'Include p.m. In'the afternoon on But Shatner, famous leader of.the Imaginary Starsblp '" There shokdd boSe-nuclear 
c !~al r ,  I oveseat ,  heot, ho4water, lsundry the ! '4 th '  day o f  
microwave, stereo, fac i l i t ieS ,  storage .Enterlprise, anidhegaveGz'/tzthe.moneypurelyforafllm, freezeandnuc]earprejects .... Ilontl 11111 at  1110 
garden tocls, dining locker, playground. February, 1983, at the  . optionon Gritz's!ife storyand "}~e~ld  have usedit in any ~ Bh0uld be :~fiminated "as 
room table end chairs, Please phone 63S.5224. office, of the Trustee, way he saw fit.; - . . . .  '" : ' :" :' - ulternaUve ~mergy seurees 
rocker.recliner, (acc0.1ffn) No.e00 '. 299 Victoria A Los Angeles newspaper quoted Gritz as:saying cUnt become avai lable and Fridge, Stove, drapes, carpeting, o f f -  
StrsaL Prince George~ Eastwmxl, macho star ofspaghetti  Westerns and othei" . ecol~mica]]y viab]e.,i . '  cloth!ng, baby Items, s t reet  park ing ,  secur i ty  sys tem.  . B,C.. V2L 568,' • " i .  Shoot-'em-ups,al~o contrLbuted'l;30',000. /-....".. I . 11 
plants;  aquar lum,  ~ ~  Vehlclecan be vlewed I ~ "  ' ~ " '  . : : ' . r  . . . . . .  , ~ . :]L notes government 
pulley.changes prompted by • " " kitchen utensils 'and ~ ~ m ~ ; ~ .  Phone manager anytime at .Rlverslds . Auto I . \~aUning he ia"ever~, bit as~:.good a. p.itcileras. Floyd the' NDP --- medicare, ' I  . - _ - i !~ ,•~,~o;~;~ r : . .  ' 
~ ~:  wl~en. he goes to family allowances, worker  
gadgets and much, ~ ~ i ~ : ~  Wreck lng ' '~/4129 1 "~annister, ~hlcago  WhiLe" Sox..hurier ~l)ennis ;Lamp. Is ~: 
much. - mere too Substat ion.  Avenue i  I~, .  shooting, for .a $TS0,000-a~Year ~ntr .a~ . 
numerous to mentlon, ~ ' ~  pr0teetlon; Crown cur'- Terrace, . B.C,. (phone .arbltration, " : . : ' . . . .  . .'i /- . . . . .  
SATURDAY, W A N T E D--  R e I lab l e ~1S.~37) during regular The Sox ~Jgned Bannister as a free agent • and gave him a peraUons • and -marketing 
FEBRUARY 5 - tam. working person to share the bus l r le~ hours, 9:00 boards-: --r but exhorts the 
qXl~,/ ,  use of  a large home ln town. a .m.  to  5:.00: p~m.  party to workharder  .to ., 
• guarante~l five-year contract at M)00,000'a year;  
I m keyingoff his contract, said Lamp. If he s getting overcome the . current  . ~ 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY • S300 mo. o4111tles Included. Monday :' to ! Fr iday.  ~00, I 'm eerta[nly worth 7.50." !'h0stllesystem of~mnomlc ( 
5 :  1.0am4pm . phone63S.3359. COmplete  te r lder  White Sox presideni Eddie E~hors,  t o, ld that ] ,amp -organizatina,~' ( 
Beside :Oesldarata Inn (p3-3f) condit ions a~'d bid ~ h e ' s  ]t.re~ogai~sthe..il~=d for .~ as  good as Bannisei~,Said: God bless him. "~ 
(Watch" for . ~ilgns) I " fo rms are"*  also. 
Sdb l r l iH lan  Road,  o f f  TOWN HOUSE FOR ~ a :mix~l econom~--; eon- ,• ( 
, rU m bet tarrifs s ,Y SQUARE APAIITMENTS HlgiW/ay 25, at top of RENT-- 2 bedroo~n, s near available. The• Un i t  is : ment. and corporaUons- ~ ~. hill. hospital. Frldge, stove and s01d'as Is, wherelS;'and ° trolled J01nUy by govern- ~i!!!:! n'0 Warranty' Is but says the  Chal lenge ( 
(p3-203,4f) .apes . . .  mo. 63~.7191;9. exPreSSed,  can ba " i d i scussed  , . , . , , ,  : • .remains for "the p~ple .of  ( " i 
5 pm lmpl led~ In case of canada , ( to )  .. assume / i~ :  ( 
1 (acc&4f) dispute,, tender • ,  :. . .~ : ,  . . . .  . : : . : : . : . . .  . .  . - commandsoftbe~.~eeon'omY : ~&Twobedreemsfnatur ing"  ( 
2BEDROOMtownmanor!n c~ndltlous wl l l .preval l  . . . .  PRINCE GEORGE, B.C: (~ i ' '  A f ive.member. .by replac ing.  Cobbrate: i ' 
pro~iveConservat ive  delega.do n heads to WasldnSton, control  w i th  :den/oerat ie  [ - . . . .~ i~[~ . . ' • . - 
. ,planrdng..:. lnwh ieh  .the • ,~ aFridge, stove & drapes 
• D~C..t~lay to'diScuss a proposed Larlffon Canacuan lumber . publie interest wil l  be truly. • - " eWall to Wall car.pating ( 
town.Splltleve~,wlthfrldge We augpoat offars:be p 
and stove. Wal l  to wall mailed by 'speCial 
carpatlng and drapes. No Delivery'.  • ~ 
pets. Own entrance. Phone Nole: Deposit requ l r id  wtth ~,eml~0f  the Reagan .~ ln i s t ra t ion .  ' " eRAQUETEALL COURTS I 
• . Frank Ol~efle,(PC-Prince George) Who is Opposition , eGymnasium facilities 
WAN'I;ED TO BUY--Smell  ,63S-.~1. 15 par cent. Money  • foresL,~ e~tlc,naid the delegat|on Wants to let the U.S. = ~ , ~ / ~ l l l m /  
Travel •Tra i le r  In good (p3-4f) order, : bank ::draft, or.; cOn-site management ( 
condlfloil. Please Jr~ply to ' cer~lftedrch~ue. : '  :i" " .adminintraUon know there isanother Canadian opinion on 
Box 1~12, c-o Dally Herald. " ' Bidders are .invited to  trade across the bo~ler. ~ • EnquIre about oul'.new 
. . . . . . . . .  >~ • ~ ~ . . . .  We W0uld Hk'e to tell them what they could expect If'a . reduced rents. 4 
~ ~ ." * For your personal viewing visit (p3-3f) .~. ,. athmd the. openlng of Pr0gressive- :.~,useryativ~ gov.ernme~t.were in power 
• ~ . tenders at  ] :30  p .m;  In our  apartmentsdaily at .  ~ 
~ here , "  he  said.  .. ~ _: ,. . . LOOKING FOR A RIDE to theaftemoonon't~i 14111 ( 
town. ,.: f rom Woodland " day of  :February, .1~; :  Thedele~aUon ulso wants to warn U.S: lenders.that here 
wo~d be ~ri0us consequencos ~the Anieriean e¢onomyif " 2607 PEAR ST, ~ 
HelgM~i'area for 9:00 a.m. WANTED TO I IENT ,  3 at tl~e::o4flce, of ~.160" a . lumber t~f  Is~ .Imposed; :" .".. /~ . . orcall " 
weekday, mornings please bedroom home for a long Trustee. ~- : - .  "".': 
PhOne 43S47W. term by responsible ~ Bid forn~s may aieob4 ~ U;S. |umber p~lucers  have called for a aS-per-cent ariff ( 
. on Cane, ,  l ,mber~por ts .  They .say Canadian lumber 635-5968 
.:. ;:o-. (p~-4f) working man. 63~.4~91 by 0btal,nedi-f I'm. -file °ffic*~ produce~ ~ subs|dized by go~el l t  rosa]tiles w.hleh . .i 
'WANTED FOR SALE on March 1st. of theTrue ; . . , '  . . . . . .  
'co 'ns l~lnment,  leans ,  (pS-3fi The highest o.I; any  stml~eare fi,~! tofees.marketdecline, prices. Wben:lmmbar pr l ceSWhich  enables Canadinn producersg° ~wn MAJ ESTICMANAGEMENTLTD.,~ . ; ~ ( 
tender  . .will not . J~WI  :childi~n,a clothes, etc. In - ,.., be more compoUtive than their U.S. counterparts. 
~0~0d:~bndltlon, Phone 638- 'I '"?'~"~*':~~'~**~-~%~ '~ necessar l . I y  be . . . .  • ~ I  ~ ~..~.~ ..~ ~. ~. ~ . ~. ~ .~ 
~.~:~i : " :'~ T ~ ~:~:i~ %~ 
.......... J ,oss r i~"- ' (p20--28f) theirstumpage cos ~ame despite fluctuating market prices. , , 
• . . .~ . . . . ~: L IM ITED. . .  : The  cur  s lump In the .U .S .hou~[  indust ry  ,r-prlces to ' - 
, | No.e00-2~ Vlctor lb  decline and A~erigun pmdu~e~• have  had dtlflchlty 
WANTED~-' "•*i"~r""•Private person* . . . . .  ': . . . . .  COACHMAN APARTMENTS 
• Oberle said the tariff wouldn't _unttrely close the U.S. , ,, 
taxaphn; '  ...Your rheme or ~ ~  *~2C Sgi~ . . . .  ' " " market to Canadian lumber, beci iu~ U.S. lumber.prodece~ 
mine,.,~oId .style music* / : . .  " . (acc2-2,4f) can't supply the whole market,  :~ " 
'pre'f~'r;~j, ~' For  more " 
inf0rmafl0n"l~one 635-3311 
, But  the ta r l f f  wou]d increase  the-cest o f  Cane41an lumber  Deluxe apartment dwelling, fridge, stove, 
• going tb' U S. marketsand  artificially .inflate the. con . . . . . .  , 
~ ~ ~ ~ . : ~ , ~ I  struetlon and  hous ing  industr ies there, he  said.. : : dm ,, 
., (atfn.ffn) - . " :~: . . '  '((p13-26a. prll) ~] .H l~, .~ i i .~ i ;~; / i  But ~e: wo~d have :a , .ous impa t o'n the ¢ur j tVsys  nt ng, .: :,, . efln undercover it(i 
| " " " f 'I ~~:~! ; .~ i : ' , / : i~  C, anadlan lumber industry,about 70 per cent of which la 
ing? sailing i " : eldivator;- l ,  _: tern; rel,de manager. 
' 20-per-cent tariff would, devasta te  Canadian lumber 
l~.!!:i~ii,:'.. : Uie  the"  • ' :  _ I " ' "°°"m*""  : " : :  Pke | l l , i l | anqer  anyf ,m,  : ' home,. On 4'acre Io4 wl lh "Ifthetariff ' is. lmposed, Canadswun'tgobanlunq)tbuti l-  l !daily, rold cl I :I0x42 addItIOn 8*12 storage wi l l  delay "e'c°~°mle rec0~eTy h~r~ ' ° r  a year or re°re':' he ' :  "" 638':268 
: he assifieds . shed. M lnu 'es  nor th  of said. " In  the long term we would have to find new mark ,  . 1 
: : I ,,c.. o,.,. af ter?  buithatdoesn'thapp4~Overnll~i;" , . . . -  . 
(pi4-11f} serl0us thin~ that has ever threatened Canada, I 
• • ' ..--. . '.-. , : .4 . "  : I , ;~+~: ,  
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• .. . . . . :  . . . . .  ', re ]mm~on and go j~ out for . - COmlWnlment ~ ~ ._ ~p"  
,' . , - - -. : ' . . ,. good t imes .  Romance  is  p ro -  - . 31Seamstre~'s ~ ~ 4z ~pnere , 
b "e'f " : " " bab le . .  ' a id  ' " " ~ ~ 43De..~erlllem 
SHOE . y J X.  macmouy ~ m  ' . , .  : -  .41~IA- i r *~ U Comfor tab le  ~ i~. i~_ .~L~ iE IL IA IN  44 Famous 
- .  ( Ju~y231oA~. .~- )  "O~4.  seat MI I INITISIAIh I$1r=P',IITI Chairman 
[ , ' P ' .~S I :M I~g=PY~P,~. I  • • f ~ I ( , I '~  " R muehaboutaJobcoocem.ln- M Matter . 94] 45Seeret 
.tuition will give you the,  right ' topper  Answer to yesterday's puzzle, agent -. 
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your mind'and you'll come to I '  
BROOM-HILDA ' by Russel l  Myers personaltouch brings job and 
• monelm'ygains. ~ M "  I ' . ,... : - - - -43  ~: I  I ' ~- ' i  
' ~OU TI-i+II~KTI4ATFELLOW'~  /OI.IR Wm m ,- , momo<o.....,+.,,).. ' + ++'+ I E l  
' 0 ¢•  L IKE• .WINDOW 614. AD~'& ~ mak+yoiiareduse.Acceptin- +1 ' 42 
~K~i~"~ I v l l~U0ns  fo rgood Umes.  A ,  48  : i~  4~ I U48  
movie or a dinner out proves . ..... 
J i 
TIME. ' 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and Fred~Kida duties• Socially, you're TodafsCryptoquipclue:YequaisF. 
: • popuhr and should have good 
_+ . . . . . .  + i m" (Nov. ~.toDec. ~1) 
A club member may ask you CRYPTO~U1P 9-3 
+ to help out in some .wW. Even- 
inghenrsfavorrelaxat invat AWAK'V  FDDU" IDEAWKW,  WY YUEM-  
homewith pet interestS or 
dearonos. VOQVHA,  FEZZ IWM IQUH DEV?  
.CAPRICORN ID4'U'~ ' . .  Y6ton~y:s , (~,3~toq~p, ,  --, J3DI~E SENTENCED (l:~,2~toJ~m,!gk ; ~ .~1 , ' ~k~.  
: ;~  career mamr cul~z~..~, m D  G R A M M A R I A N S  T O  JAIL FOR A LONG PERIOD • ~fib~ 
, You're ready to handle xtra 
• .~i I T~OT ~ wi~Pmmm<em ] e,+m~m~+e~+V/~Nm~/Y~mmX-lll~l""= AQU.4m-tm :q=:<l~ lel~W~lmi~ll~torm~m',1tyoutl~JtlmtXeqw~ . ~'/K~'E.o. I d,  .~xxom~,. .~, l  (lan;~0toFeb.18) ~ willequalOthrouslmutthel~.Sn~lekttora, sbe 
,,.I~, T~I :WvlT ,4~!  .~41~l~°~\~, ' l  V~1"] Help others out, but den't let and worda uMn~ an'alm~Polpl~ em III~ yen clues II -~m'~+~°~~,.~i~IV ~.~I llmm lay.a g~It Izlp on yen, vowek, Sohdisn is aceoml~dm~ I  Irl~ wM m-re'. 
Your charm is an asset 
careerwise. Be personablex to- : : ?  " 
. ~"  +y  + " @ ' r~ U = A T H C .  U F  F 
i + ' , - (Feb ;  !9toMar. Z0) 
" : ' . . Take  t ime out foe some : 
. • ' bookkeeping. Pay old bills and 
, keep your accountS in order. 
, :Travel and distant affairs 
highlighted. " 
. , YOU BORN TODAY maybe 
B.C, 
4~Ye~=,  . | I T~T P 
For Bet ter  o r  Fok  Worse  
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ml words ualn  an'a lm~ro~ can sire you clues to locatin~_ 
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~-~. .: ., . . . .  : , " ....... by Lynn Johnst¢ 
e~ia l ly  lalented In writing, 
:acting or sales• Fluent in the 
y : i  expre~on o i  your ideas, 
by Johnn Hart .;. you'd make a good,agent, 
. . . . .  - : hankeror broker-. You like at', ," 
fl~L and excitement, but at 
: ,  ~times can scatter your  
,'.. :'. '. ", e l io rg~e& " ' 
• . + '  , ~ ,L Cb . "  • " "  " -  " 
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I 
"]:~lid aterrible thhiga week " 
_ago. I feel guiltY.and upset.: l 
have Opened a Pandora's box  
and don't, know what-to .do 
with all th~ new Information. 
I went hrough mv son's per- 
sonal I~longings ~nd found 
some notes f rom his 16-year- 
. old -girlfriend. (Rob is 17.)'1 
• now know that Sue uses peed 
• ~_d.sn~okes mai~Juana..l~om 
wl, at I have read it is omlous 
that Rob has asked her to stop• " 
She wants to continue to use 
• these substances "a little now 
and then." W~ have spokeo 
openly In our home aboutdrug 
• '+ ui~l. alcohol ubuso. Rob objects 
, to my smoking eigarettes and 
. ' l am trying to quit. 
• Now 1 am afraid if he con: 
' , tinue~ to  go with Sue She 
might!turn him into a user, I
know he cares a great deal for 
her'and I don't-want tomake 
threats. ° . . . . .  
an~ould i tell him i read the 
notes and risk losing his trust, 
or should I talk to Sue mmd try 
. to make her understand what 
she ,Is doing to her-fife? Or. 
.3~.  kl I go ,to her purenls and 
" ~ the 'problem with 
.. them? The. las t .¢ha l~ is to say 
nothing, keepmy l ingers 
egesSed and pray a lot. Please 
• ~ adv ise .  - -  As lmm~i  And Con-  
- ; (~111ed 
, " ' ,Colzfess to Rob and take 
your lumps. Don'~ preach and 
" : -'~ dqh't hreaten. Merely tell him 
what  :you  know and rea f f i rm 
your ~onfidence In his integ- 
. r~ty and good judgment. And 
kePp pra~lng. 
ran muu  T,W. 
-rAn~e.A m~,l ½Li:~ 
• T - - ' - - - - - - "  
- -  _ _  i i  i i  
. 
i i ER |AN 
• : 'You(hon0r ,  11 q c l ient  thi nks ten 
years  i sa  little t a i sh  and  requests  
.permiss ion  to  ap l~ ioach  the bench . "  
